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THURSDAY, AUG. 5

Quartet performs at the St.
John Hospital and Medical

Plaza Jazz Concert series at 7
p.m. on the Village Festival

Kercheval and St. Clair, City of
Grosse Pointe. The event is

SATURDAY, AUG. 7

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Kercheval between Lakepointe

SUNDAY, AUG. 8

Orchestra holds a free conceit
at 3 p.m. in the lower level of
the Moross Market Cafe, next
to St. John Hospital and

Detroit. The concert features

Symphony Orchestra. Free
parking is available in the

at 4:30 p.m. at Pier Park,
Lakeshore at the foot of
Moross.

MONDAY, AUG. 9

Commissioner Tim Killeen, D-
Detroit, hosts "Chat with the
Commish" from 9 to 10 a.m. at
the Grosse Pointe Woods city
hall, 20025 Mack Plaza
* Children, ages five years and
up, can make a craft at 2 p.m.

Public Library, Woods branch,

gp.lib.mi.us.
• Grosse Pointe Park council
meets at 7 p.m. in council
chambers, 15115 E. Jefferson.
• Grosse Pointe Farms dry
council meets at 7 p.m. in
council chambers, 90 Kerby

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 11

• Danin Hagel performs at
7:30 p.m. at the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms, at the

admission is $8. For more in-
formation, call (313) 881-7511

"ReilJy" performs a free con-
cert at 6:30 p.ni. at the Grosse
Pointe Woods Presbyterian
Church, 19950 Mack.
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angry mayor vs. the

The primary election Tuesday, Aug. 3,
weeded out hopefuls for the top candi-
dates in each party to compete head-to-
head into the general election Nov. 2.

A partial tally consisting of results from
the City of Grosse Pointe, Grosse Pointe
Shores and Grosse Pointe Woods indicat-
ed strong trends in favor of incumbent

state Rep. Timothy Bledsoe, D-City.
Early results indicated Bledsoe will

head into the November election against
first-time Republican challenger Janice
DuMouchelle.

In all three Grosse Pointes from which
poll results were received before the
Grosse Pointe News went to press after
midnight, Bledsoe skunked his closest
primary opponent, Charles F. Kimbrough
of Detroit, 2,070 to 132.

DuMoucheMe, of the City, led fellow
first-time GOP candidate Charles "Terry"
Davis HI, a Farms councilman, 2,212 to
1,571.

As for the Congressional race, incum-

bent Carolyn Cheeks Kilpatrick, D-
Detroit, can cross the Grosse Pointe off
her Christmas list She doesn't owe them
anything, at least as of results totaled at
midnight.

Democrat voters in the three reporting
Pointes supported challenger state Sen.
Hansen Clarke of Detroit 1,926 to 191
over Kilpatrick.

John Broad, a Farms resident vying for
KHpatrick's seat, led her by 95 votes.

The winner faces Republican John
Hauler of the Woods.

In the gubernatorial primary,

The Grosse Pointe News

tion. At press time, results
were available for Grosse
Pointe Shores, the City of
Grosse Pointe and Grosse
Pointe Woods. Find up-to-

grossepointenews.com and
full coverage in next week's
issue.
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The McCarthys are Woods residents.

A Grosse Pointe Farms man's pass to resi-
dents-only Pier Park has been confiscated
because he lent it to a Detroit relative, who
along with another non-resident, were ar-
rested last week for burgling lockers in the

Both women are suspected in a series of
locker thefts that have been nagging police
for weeks.

"We believe they've been rammitting lar-
cenies throughout the summer," said Farms
Detective Mike McCarthy. "They were us-
ing a resident's park pass with the resi-
dent's permission. The resident, a relative
of one of the woman, indicated he was
knowingly lending the pass to the sus-

Park passes have the following rules
printed on the back: "Use of this park pass
by anyone other than the person in which
the pass was Issued, or misconduct, will re-
sult in confiscation."

ures
StaffWriter

As new security procedures are being put
in place at Lake Front Park, the family of an
indecent exposure victim expressed their
dismay to city council about how the inci-
dent was handled by park personnel.

According to St. Clair Shores police,
around 3 p m Thursday, Jufy 22, a 7-year-

exposing himself in a park locker room.
The man then stood behind the boy as he
was using the urinal and urinated on the
boy's shoulder.

The boy told his grandmother who was
waiting for him outside. The suspect exited
the locker room at the same time and the
grandmother confronted him, but the man

See FAMILY, page 4A
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ByAnnLFouty
Features Editor

Technology and innovation
were Edsel Ford's special inter-
est Thus the introduction last
week of an iPhone and iPad
app and interactive tour of the

grounds and house would un-
doubtedly have pleased him.

According to Kathleen
Muilins, president of the Edsel
and Eleanor Ford House, Ford
took advantage of technology;

PHOTOS BY ANN FOUTY

designed and his house on

tors use the 21st century tech-

Edsel Ford n provides the in-
troduction. He talks about how

the Grosse Pointe Shores
house where they played ten-
nis, swam in the pool, ate din-
ner

:o
own memories on

the banks of Lake St. Clair.
Whether the visitor is walk-

ing to each of the 20 tour seg-

tennis; Eleanor and Edsel Ford
ice skating on the lagoon; and
Eleanor Ford relaxing by the
pool while her children jump
into the blue water.

Landscape architect Jens
Jensen convinced the family to
discard the indoor pool design
for an outdoor pool which be-
came a favorite place for the

Touring the grounds holding
the iPad, visitors can see and
hear the four children splash-

looking at the view, it becomes
a journey, Muilins said.

The app features 60 minutes
of video content, an original

the background providing a

seen archival footage of the
Ford family, much of it shot by

Standing on the edge of the
lagoon, where ducks and
muskrats paddle, the visitor
learns how Jensen incorporat-
ed rocks and native plants in

Clay and Benson Ford playing
Instead of a serpentine style

rose garden, the app says

Landscape designer Jens Jensen believed rocks and stones

Eleanor Ford suggested the
eight spokes of the garden and
used forget-me-nots beside the
multitude of rose bushes.

While standing at the edge of
the rose garden and compar-

to the history of the house and

This is how to experience the
grounds, to explore them on
your own or with a guided tour,

interpretation and programs at
the house.

It was Shires who suggested
the app idea. Hie Ford House
is the only museum to have
such an interactive tour and
provides a better understand-

and grounds.
"It's unlike any museum tour

Fve seen," Muilins said. "It lit-
erally allows visitors to enter
the story by providing access
to personal movies of the fami-
ly. It's very persona! and somes

with this iconic family in a
whole new way."

Shires explained how visi-
tors may not relate to the
Fords' lifestyle, but can see the
family was like many families
enjoying each other's compa-

ncan businessman
Kick Snyder of Arm Arbor, de-
clared the early winner in
statewide results, was besting
his closest rival Pete Hoekstra
1,795 to 1,052 locally.

House Speaker Andy Dillon
lead Lansing Mayor Virg
Beraero. Bernero at the time
had been declared winner
statewide.

Bledsoe spent election
night at home watching "Mad
Men" on television.

"WeVe been working hard
for weeks and weeks in a
door-to-door campaign," he
said. "I feel-pretty good about
the primary. We've always
been gearing up for the big
race in November. We'll be at
it again tomorrow and carry

StaffWnter

Hon sticks out in a survey of

municipal service most resi-
dents can do without.

er-funded services that most
respondents picked for elimi-
nation is making the commu-
nity pedestrian and bicycle
friendly.

The survey, commissioned
by the Grosse Pointe
Chamber of Commerce, re-
flects in many ways results of
less formal household surveys
conducted recently by the City
of Grosse Pointe and Grosse
Pointe Shores.

The chamber survey also
shows high levels of support
for collaborative efforts be-
tween cities to provide public

"This mirrors the City sur-
vey exactly," said City
Manager Peter Dame.

pickup was the lowest priority
in both surveys, as was sup-

The percentage of respon-
dents supporting combined
public safety services with an-
other community totaled:

percent;
•

vice, more than 45 percent
and

• general crime control,
more than 40 percent.

"There's not a lot of surpris-
es in there," said Shores
Manager Brian Vick, in nego-
tiations to consolidate public
safety dispatching services.

Vick and other Grosse
Pointe administrators are
seeking ways to cut municipal
expenses in line with reduced
property tax and state shared
revenues.

The Shores dry council last
month appointed a 12-mem-
ber blue ribbon committee of
resident volunteers to think
outside the box for money-
saving ideas.

"This document (the cham-
ber survey) will be useful to
the blue ribbon committee as
they are charged with their
task," Vick said.

The Shores in-house survey
this spring mimicked one by
the City conducted last winter.
The City also led the way last
year with an ad-hoc citizens
task force to suggest ways of

The chamber survey, la-
beled a "citizen engagement
study," was conducted March
through May by the non-profit
Cobalt Community Research
firm.

Cobalt sampled 3,441 resi-

tration records. Some 1,166
residents responded, a rate of

The margin of error is plus
or minus 3,2 percent of raw

Surveys by the City and

naires sent to households.
Residents were asked to rate:

• the importance of munici-
pal services,

• which services could be
cut to save money,

• areas where revenue
could be produced, such as in-
creased taxes and user fees
for recreation services, and

• areas in which cities

could cooperate, share or
combine services to save

Respondents of the cham-
ber survey evaluated the qual-
ity of life in Grosse Pointe

state, in the Midwest and na-
tionally.

Approval rates ranged from
a low of 64 percent for proper-
ty taxes to a high of 90 percent
for fire and emergency ser-
vices.

• community health care,
%
• utility services, 88,
• police, 88,
• library, 87,

• transportation, 77,
• community events, 70,
• shopping opportunities,

• economic health, 65.
"I don't think there were

any major surprises with the
outcome of the chamber's

firmation of the hi$$i level of
satisfaction with the schools,
library and city services," said
Farms City Manager Shane
Reeside. "The survey will be a
useful tool in determining

in the future."
Dame added, "We are

pleased that all of the Grosse
Mates far exceed municipal!-

state and country. To me, the
chamber survey was yaiida-
tion.of the City survey.;Ifc rein-
forced the same ideas City

In today's uncertain
economy, how
much house should
you buy?

i
Ask Q)meriQ\.
While mortgage rates are at an a\\-\uv,a iow, a\
Comerica B^nk. sensibility \i ai an all-time high

As one of the only major banks that didn't participate
in subpriiiie ptrgrams. out prudent mortgage
specialists plan for the long term, veisus the
short -leim sale

So while the "(inventions! rule of thumb cften
encourages nurcebuyers to spend up to 3 times Iho-r
annual household income, we look tor ways to help
you save ever the course of your mortgage.

Because at the end of the day we bsSieve your house
shouldn't own you.

PERSONAL \ SMALL BUSINESS
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THUNDER OVER MICHIGAN AIR SHOW

Fighter pilot Ross Dickinson
slips the surly bonds of Earth

"When flying the F-16, my fa-
vorite tiling was going straight
up," said Dickinson, a lieu-
tenant colonel In the Michigan

He remembers testing an F-
16 borrowed from another
unit.

"By departure, I was doing
450 mph and accelerating,"
Dickinson said. "I pulled the
stick back, going pure, straight
up."

The airspeed indicator didn't
hesitate. In seconds he cleared

"That is one of the freedoms
you get flying a fighter—going
fast and watching the planet
walk away from you;" said
Dickinson. "When flying a
fighter, you don't think about
your bills or the stresses of life
back home. You don't think
about anything except flying."

Dickinson is in the 107th
Fighter Squadron at SelMdge
Air National Guard Base in

over
>il A few years

flew combat missions in Iraq.
"It's what I do," he said.
The squadron's motto is

"mors hostibus," Latin for
"Death to the enemy."

"On your first combat mis-
sion, there's a lot of anxiety,"
Dickinson said. "You know
you're good. You know youVe
been trained well. You know
you're in some of the best
equipment America has to of-
fer. After the first couple flights,
you build confidence in your-

Six F-16 Fighting Falcons are
scheduled to be at the Yankee
Air Museum's Thunder Over
Michigan air show this week-
end at Willow Run Airport in

Two Air Force pilots based in
South Carolina will show off
the Falcon's power and agility.

Also on the bill are two F/A-
18F Super Hornets from a
Navy demonstration team in

"When they do their high-
speed pass, they're as dose to
punching the sound barrier as

every car window in the neigh-
borhood," said Paul LaMarre,
former F-18 pilot.

LaMarre now manages mar-
itime affairs for the port of
Toledo and is executive direc-
tor of the freighter Willis B.
Boyer Museum Ship.

"Pilots flying with demo
teams are the best in overall
ability to pilot the aircraft to the
verge of its limits," he said.

Dickinson flew F-16s for 19
years. About two years ago, the
107th switched from the high-
flying fighters to subsonic,
ground-pounding A-10
Thunderbolt n attack aircraft.

Two A-lOs from SelMdge
will be at'the show on static

PHOTOS BY BRAD LINBBERG

Navy F-18 Hornet makes a
high-speed pass over the
Detroit Gold Cup race course.

in the Yankee Air Museum's

The A-10 Thunderbolt H is

"We regularly took six-to-
nine-G turns with the F-16,"
Dickinson said. "In the A-10,
we're normally pulling four to

Fighter pilots routinely

"7\vo timer the speed of*
sound," Dickinson corrected.
"In the F-16, the only thing that

than the speed of sound is the
airspeed indicator makes a
quick jump as it transitions the
Mach. Then, it's nice and

are built around a
30 mm Gatling gun for strafing
enemy armor.

Thunderbolts cany heavier
bomb loads than a B-17
bomber, yet are among the

most maneuverabie aircraft in
the arsenal.

"The A-10 can turn on a
dime, do a pylon turn and with-
in a matter of seconds put the
gun on something," Dickinson

said.
The gun can fire 1,800

rounds per minute, although
Dickinson said trigger bursts
mainly last one to three sec-
onds. During that time, the gun

'JfSf—

can shoot 90 rounds.
A titanium shell around the

cockpit protects the pilot from
enemy fire.

"Ifyouhititwithyourfistit's
like an iron beam on a build-
ing," Dickinson said. "You
clunk on that, it's not going to
move. The A-10 is basically a
bulldozer with wings."

The F-16 is more demanding
physically to fly because it op-

"All the noise people hear
down below is very far behind
you," LaMarre said.

This year's Thunder Over
Michigan promises the largest
gathering of Boeing B-17
Flying Fortresses in the world.

Eight of 12 B~17s flying in
the United States have pledged
to appear. Most will perform

"The A-10's specialty is
close-air support, operating
low to the ground, supporting
forces fighting in close proxim-
ity to one anothei; sometimes
hand-to-hand," Dickinson said.

Thunderbolts, nicknamed I

in

- . •>

Ladies Black Tahitian pearl and brilliant cut
in 18k white gold.

rung

20139 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods,
800-987-AHEE • 313-886-4600

www.ahee.com
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OF INTEREST

ByKathyByan "I searched several models
and ended up with a hydraulic

Paul Marshall holds himself
up as living proof that money

As the owner of
Construction, Inc., the Grosse
Pointe Park resident always
knew he loved working with
wood. But he has taken mat
skill to a whole new level by
harvesting and drying the very
wood he uses in his work, r

Tm pretty much-self taught
in the logging business," he

die and cut up a 36-inch, 20
foot long log and the hy-
draulics can handle up to

air dries it before delivering it
to an Amish community near
Mio, where it is kiln dried and
run through molders, forming
three-quarter inch tongue and

But he was also dead serious
when he decided to harvest
wood from property he owned
in .Lewiston.

"The property had been in
my family for several years, "
he said. "I bought out my
brothers and sisters with the
idea of milling some timber

Where a lesser man would
have bought an ax, Marshall

sorts it; cuts out defects, like
knot holes; grades it and
brings it to Grosse Pointe for
use as hardwood flooring.

"At this time, we're harvest-
ing mostly red oak and leaving
the white oak because the
acorns from white oak are
highly desirable to deer, elk
and turkeys," he noted.

"We also only cut in winter,
when the tree is dormant. I do
selective cutting or green har-
vesting of unhealthy or dis-
eased trees. For a healthy for-

thinning for remaining trees to
flourish and for new growth."

In harvesting and cutting his
own wood, Marshall is follow-
ing in some pretty good lum-

"The area around Lewiston
was a major part of Michigan's
lumbering history from the
late 1800s into the 1900s,M he

extensively and has found
remnants of the lumbering
business on his own land.

According to Marshall, there
are logging trails running
throughout the area, leading to
and from lakes and rivers, as
water was the main way to
move lumber during that era.
Many of those trails are now

and small lakes.

tifacts from the lo:
including double
heads, various handles, large road tie and supposedly rera-

ax

Marshall also finds logs he
said have been submerged for
more than a century, explain-
ing while lumber was moved
via rivers and streams, about
10 percent was lost and rests
on river and lake bottoms.

"If those logs were kept
completely under water, the
wood is as good as the day
they were cut in the 1880s and
far superior to any lumber
grown in the 20th century due

er growing seasons," Marshall
said. "We're not sure what to
do with some of these pine
logs, but it's really cool that the
last person to touch those logs
was 125 years ago."

Marshall enjoys the sense of
history gained from his land in
Lewiston, yet he has history in

"The High" in 1975 and went
on to Ferris State University,
graduating with a degree in
building construction technol-
ogy. He and his wife, Susan,
moved to San Antonio, Texas
where he worked for a com-
mercial flooring company as
project manager,

"After three years, we want-
ed to come back to Michigan
to be with family and it was
where we wanted to raise our
children," he said of Julianne,

The entire family is involved
in the "logging" business. A

about 4,000 board feet, which
takes about two weekends of
work. Marshall estimates he
spends about 100 hours per
year transforming trees to

Paul Marshall prepSres wood before sending it to the Amish for kiln drying.

The rest of the year is, spent
installing and refinishing
t h e m . "-'' •''•- -,. •• • . - '

"I've seen an increase-in de-

PHOTOS COURTESfY OF PAUL MARSHALL

mand for hardwood flooring,"
he said. "There is a definite
cost benefit to hardwood
floors, as it truly is the last
floor you'll ever have to put
in."

Marshall said just about any
tree that produces leaves can

but oak is the standard for the

to be reflnished for 10 to 15

"I've always knew, from a
very early age, that I wanted to

"After moving back from
Texas and starting Marshall
Construction, I knew I enjoyed
working with wood. I did gen-
eral carpentry, decking and
wood flooring. As the wood
floors became .more popular,
that really became my calling."

From start to finish, so to

| "It's one thing to walk
1 through the house to absorb
•! the history," Shires said. "At the
I same time it's hard to relate.
| But you can relate to swim-
I ming with Dad,"
J Some 75 percent of the
| $75,000 project was paid for
| with two grants from the

Rob Pji.es, creative director at
Audissey Media, who worked
with Shires on the app. "This
technology is a sort of libera-
tion from the traditional, pas-
sive museum experience. If s
really about you — what do
you want to explore? I think
Edsel would have thought it
was the perfect way to share
his home with visitors. This po-

Area and the Community
Foundation for Southeast
Michigan Arts & Culture
Challenge grant program.

"This mobile app puts the
visitor in the driver's seat," said

Visitors may use an iPod
Touch from the Ford House or
download the free app from
iTunes. Smartphones can ac-
cess the tour as a web app from
the phone.

Wgll Guards
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Although the resident al-
legedly facilitated the thefts,
police doubt he sanctioned
them.

"We do not believe the resi-
dent was involved in the larce-
nies,H McCarthy said.

Police arrested both women
Tuesday, July 27, for stealing

that three Grosse Pointe

One suspect, Ashley Ann
Culver, 22, of Warren, has been
arraigned on felony charges by
Farms Municipal Judge

Culver, unable to post
$10,000 cash-only bond, was
sent to the Wayne County Jail.

She was due back in court
Wednesday, Aug. 4, for a pre-
liminary hearing. The date is
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"A high bond was requested
to make sure she appeared in
our court on the next sched-
uled date," McCarthy said.

to return to Tennessee, where

A second suspect, 18, lives in
Detroit. She's the Farms resi-

She was arrested but hasn't
been arraigned in the Farms.
Police turned her over to
•warren authorities on an out-
standing $500 warrant for pos-

Farms Officer Edward
Wierszewski was at the park
on bike patrol when informed
shortly after 4:30 p.m. July 27,
someone stole items from a
locker shared by three 15-year-
old girls from the Farms, City
and Woods.

Two people at the park sus-

The boy's mother, who wish-
es not to be identified, told the

reported the incident to em-
ployees in the pool office and
pointed out the suspect, but no
action was taken.

"He had gone into the pool,"
the mother said. "The person
had not left the park, yet noth-
ing was done."

While stressing they under-
stand new procedures are be-
ing put in place, family mem-
bers told the dry council at
Monday's meeting they are
not happy with how the inci-
dent was handled by the park

The incident was not report-
ed to police until 24 hours later,
and only after the family insist-

Because Lake Front Park is lo-
cated in St. Clair Shores, it has
jurisdiction in the case.

"I was offended by the way

pected the Detroit woman, by
then having left the park and
standing on Moross near the

served (her) attempt to take
items a day prior from the
park," Wierszewski reported.

The suspects had arrived at
the park in a 1994 GMC station
wagon driven by a 22-year-old
Warren man.

"(I) was told by (a) gate
guard that the van involved in
this incident has been at the
park each time other larcenies
have occurred in the past
weeks — the only days the van
is at the park," Wierszewski
said.

At about this time, the sus-
pect's uncle — the Farms resi-

"(He said) he received a tele-
phone call from his niece stat-

rector," the mother told the
council. "And when I asked her
for the name of her supervisor,
she wouldn't give me his name.

at all. There wasn't even an in-
cident report filed. She did not

Whiie city officials would not
comment on the incident, cit-
ing the on-going police investi-
gation, they did say the city is
reviewing its policies and
working with park employees.

"We take this very seriously,"
said director of public safety
and acting c% administrator,
Al Fincham. **We are alreao^
looking at overall security and
we are m daily contact with the
St. Clair Shores police. We
have had training sessions

Joe Ahee, director of public
works and responsible for the
park, said steps have been tak-
en to improve both security
and response to incidents at

ing she was stranded at the
park and the persons she ar-
rived with had just stolen items
from a locker," Wierszewski

The uncle said his niece and
the Warren man "were sitting
by a tree when Culver ap-
peared from the changing
room with a bag that did not
belong to her," Wierszewski

The Farms man reportedly
arranged for the van operator
to return stolen possessions to
the Farms man's house for for-

Recovered items included
three bags or purses, clothing,
two cellular telephones, an
iPod, two digital cameras, per-
fume and $45 cash.

Still missing are a cellular
telephone, pair of shorts and

sue with park s
"We continue to work with the
staff to make sure they know
what kinds of things should be
reported to police."

He declined comment on the

rector.

the city is investigating adding
a family restroom, but are un-
certain whether the work
could begin before the pool
closes in September. In the
meantime, they are working
on temporary solutions, in-
cluding informing residents a

pany small children into re-

Despite the way the incident
was handled, the boy's family

"We have addressed this is-

park and added their son is
handling the incident well.

"I still feel safe at the park,
and we enjoy the park;" said
his mother. "But we don't feel
the pool director did her job
and that needs to be ad-
dressed."
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Just ask us and well
BEND OVER BACKWARDS to f d it!
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soft tannins mid a warm, velvety finish.
Pair with Red Meats, Cheese and Spicy Foods.
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ing a salute to crewmen of
World V^rH.

uled to attend are a B-24
Liberator heavy bomber, three
B-25 Mitchell bombers and
seven P-51 Mustang fighters.

Some aircraft will simulate
ground support during a WWQ
battle reenactment with armor
and infantry. A Messerschmitt
BF-109 might tangle with allied

"We are humbled to show-
case the mighty Mustang so
everyone can see, hear, feel
and remember the significance
of those who gave their all so
that we may live free," said Ed
Shipley, one of three P-51 pilots
in the Horsemen acrobatic
team from Texas.

line up, sign up

tool for the aviation communi-
ty or armed forces than mili-
tary air shows and demonstra-
tion teams, according to

"Not only are demo pilots ex-
ecuting the highest level of
proficiency in all capabilities of

recruiting young guys and girls

PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

Steam rises from cooling tow-
ers of DTE Energy's Fermi 2
nuclear power plant a couple

Commemorative Air Force's
B-17 "Sentimental Journey,"

Museum's B-17 *
" By in formation.

standing there looking up with
awe and hoping they can one
day do the same. Every naval
or air force aviator was one of
those kids at one point."

"There's nothing like flying
fighters," Dickinson said.

when you go out in the sky."

Thunder Over Michigan is
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 7
and 8, at Willow Run Airport,
YpsilantL Gates open at 9 am.

Advanced tickets cost $25
per adult Children 15 years
and younger are admitted free.
Parking is $5 per vehicle.
Tickets and parking cost an
additional $5 at the gate.
Advance tickets are available
at yankeeairmuseum.org or
can be charged by phone at
(800) 585-3737. Show proceeds
benefit the Yankee Air
Museum. Aircraft appearance
is subject to weather and other

website for unscheduled
changes.

By Brad lindberg

The blackest knight in Nazi skies might miss
this weekend's air show in Ypsilanti.

erational jet fighter, hasn't been cleared for take-
off to Thunder Over Michigan at Willow Run
Airport; Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 7-8.

"The Federal Aviation Administration is de-
laying usto the point we don't think it's going to

be there," said Ken Miles, director of operations
for the CoBings Foundation in Massachusetts.
"Rather than 25 hours of test flights, they want
100 hours."

Miles said last week he doesn't think there's
time to finish testing and get to Michigan on
time.

"We thought it would be flying by now/' Miles
said. "Although we're pressing the FAA, we're

See Me262, page 7A

5th Annual St. John Hospital Medical Staff/Guild for information

Lochmoor Club
1018 Sunningdaie Drive • Grosse Pointe Woods

Monday, September 13,2010
Proceeds to help fund the St. John Hospital and Medical Center Rehabilitative Services

Morning Registration: 7:00
Breakfast Buffet: 7:00 a.m.
Morning Start: 8:00 a,m.

.m.-8:00
8:00 a.m.

Afternoon Registration: 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Lunch Buffet: 11:00 a.m. - 1 : 0 0 p.m.
Afternoon Start: 1:00 p.m.
Dinner: 7:30 p.m., Cocktails: 6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Numerous Contest Holes, Raffle, 50/50, and great Door Prizes

Compete in the 2010 Lexus Champions for Charity National Championship

This prize package includes:
• Accommodations for two at the Inn at Spanish Bay for 4 nights

• 54 holes of golf shared at Pebble Beach Golf Links, Links at Spanish Bay,
& Spyglass Hill Golf Course

• Several Hole-in-One opportunities to win a Lexus

• A $100,000 purse to be given to the participant's charity

• Hotel & airfare compliments of The Guild

Hole-in-One prizes include:
Vehicle fromMeade Lexus of Lakeside
$25,000 Cash from Lucido Real Estate
Rolex Watch from HOUR Detroit Magazine

PROVIDENCE ST. JOHN HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER
HEALTH SYSTEM*

A P A S S I O N for H E A L I N G
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Andiamo is celebrating its 20th Anniversary
And to thank you for making us number
one in Metro Detroit, we've brought back

amazing offer.

not taking any shortcuts to get
it done."

The CoIMngs Foundation is a
non-profit organization with
more than 20 historic aircraft.

"Our objective is to restore
these aircraft to flying condi-
tion and fly them around the
country for people to look at,"
Miles said. "Our pilots tour sev-
en days a week for 10 months
of the year. We take the aircraft

Ceilings' Me262 is a two-seat
replica of the single-seat fight-
er.

In 1942, the rest of the world
was battling with propeller
planes when German pilots be-
gan testing jet-powered

s influence on aero-
nautic design extends to con-
temporary aircraft with tur-
bines slung under swept-back
wings.

Production of the jet fighter
exceeded 1,400. The number is
paltry compared to United
States aircraft output A Ford
Motor Co. factory at Willow
Run contributed to the manu-
facture of more than 18,000

four-engine B-24 Liberator
bombers during the war.

The foundation's B-24
"Witchcraft" will be at the
show.

"Ours is the only fully com-
bat-configured B-24 left," Miles
said

It is restored surplus from
the Indian air force.

"India was looking to get
heavy bombers after the war,"
Miles said. "It was cheaper for
them to salvage B-24s than de-
sign something new. Out of all
the scrap yards and derelict
airplanes left in India, they

of Equal or Lesser Value Free
Maximum value of $10 off lunch entree

status. They were in active ser-
vice until 1965."

menus.

lla

Livonia! fJovl i HocRester 1 Royal Oak

HIGHEST CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION.

J.B. Power and Associates
has ranked us;

"Highest Customer
Satisfaction with Retail
Banking in the North J

Central Region"*

% ^

L

1

3

\ •

SMART.

Turn Your Assets into Immediate Cash
ve

Jniy} jewelry including gold, platinum, gems
select paintings, artwork, diamond rings, large and

Victorian, Antique, etc.

Associates 2010 Retail Banking Satisfaction S№dySM. Study based on 47,673 total responses measuring
region {IN, KY, MI, OH, WV> and measures opinions of consumers with their priniary banking provider.
based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed in January 2010, Your experiences may vary. Visi
available for businesses or pubiic units, 1.50% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 7/14/2010 and is g
months after accotint opening. Available onfy on new Smart Savings accounts opened in conjunction with itiis offer.
currently be on deposit with Flagstar Bank. Customer must maintain a primary checking relationship at FJagstar Bank,
restrictions apply. tCustomer must open and maintain a new primary checking relationship at Fiagstar Baa* wi

.**Not
for four

Funds may not

requiEements. Ragstar will issue a 1099 for toe $ 100 bonus- Conditions and restrictions apply. Offer subject to change or caiiceilaf
any time without notice. Industry Heading rates based on barikiate.com, dated 7/14/2010.

17 Kerchevai Avenue - Punch & Judy Building Mam Lobby ~ Grosse Poinie Farms, Ml. 48236
Telephone {880) 475-GEMS {436?) ~ or (313) 8844800 ~ Fax (313) 884-7662

Map On Line at: www.josephdumouchelle.com - E-maiS: info@josephdumouchelle.com
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GUEST OPINION ByKenBraun

parking tickets?

otorist with three or more unpaid
parking tickets need to pay attention
to what state politicians are doing
with legislation that cleared the
Michigan House and stalled in the

House Bill 4726, sponsored by
Rep. Roy Schmidt, D-Grand Rapids,

calls for the Secretary of State to deny driver license renewal
to any motorist with as few as three unpaid parking tickets.
The b01 cleared the Michigan House last October 68-37. But
June 30, when brought up for final passage in the Senate,
the chamber overwhelmingly rejected it 14-23.

to try again at a later date.
Under current law, a local court may refer a motorist with

six or more unpaid parking violations to the Michigan
Secretary of State. Once alerted, the SOS can't issue a driver
license renewal until the person has paid all outstanding
parking ticket balances and late fees, in addition to a $45
"driver license clearance fee." The Schmidt bill reduces this
threshold to three unpaid tickets.

The real issue appears to be money for municipal govern-
ments.

Albert C. Mooney, Grand Rapids city treasurer, submitted
supportive testimony regarding the bill to the House com-
mittee that first reviewed it in October 2009, Noting the city

ing fines, Mooney predicted the bill would boost collections
by as much as $500,000 the first year and provide more than
$250,000 in additional collections for each subsequent year.

Summarizing the bill's intent, Mooney stated at the outset
that, "The proposal is very straight forward—the bill helps

l
mes."

James C. Walker, representing the National Motorists
Association, submitted testimony expressing his group's op-
position to the proposal. Most pointedly, he asserted the bill
would be an expansion of the "punitive regulations" that
came with the so-called "driver responsibility fees" imposed
by the Legislature in 2003.

thousands and thousands of unlicensed and uninsured dri-
vers in the state of Michigan," wrote Walker. "Parking tickets

have no relationship to driving safety."
According to Walker, demanding otherwise safe drivers

pay parking tickets as a precondition for license renewal will
result in many impoverished motorists choosing to drive
without a valid license. His group believes the current policy
of cutting off renewals after six unpaid parking tickets is al-

on public safety,* he said.
Unlicensed drivers hitting the roads appears to be exactly

what has happened due to the driver responsibility fees.
Many lawmakers are ready to admit creating the fees was an
error. In June of this year, the Michigan Senate began taking
testimony on a bill aimed at repealing some of the bad driver

"They are excessive and punitive," said Michigan Sen.
Cameron Brown, R-Fawn River Twp., to the Gongwer News
Service. "They were among the worst decisions our class of
lawmakers have voted on and enacted into law."

itytees.
Berrien County Circuit Court Judge Charles LaSata, also a

a senate committee defendants in his court were willfully

OUR STAFF
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WISH THEY WOULD
MAKE A BIKE PATH

OH LAKESHORE.

ESPECIALLY
ONES WHO RIDE

Oft) HOT PAYS-

A l t COMFORT
ANSD M0 CLOTHES!BIKERS

TOO CLOSE
FOR COMFORT

All letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and Umited to

Strings Quartet, Michigan Arts
League Jazz Trio and Mosaic
Youth Singers.

Activities were made avail-
able by: Marshall Music, The
Mary Pickford Institute for
Film Education, Grosse Pointe
Art Center and Arts and

may be edited for content. We reserve the right to refuse any let-
ter. Include a daytime phone number for verification or questions.

be e-mailed to jwarner@grossepoinienews.com.

On behalf of the Edsel &
Eleanor Ford House and the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
we extend our most heartfelt
thanks to the Grosse Pointe
community for so enthusiasti-
cally embracing "DSO at Ford
House" July 9 and 10.

The two evenings were a cel-
ebration of music and history.

More than 5,000 people
gathered lakeside at Ford
House to listen to music per-
formed by Detroit's world
class orchestra, to relax on the
shores of Lake St. Clair and
enjoy a terrific light show as
the house changed colors
throughout the performance
and as the evening ended with

Southeast Michigan, Ford
Motor Company Fund, PVS
Chemicals, Inc., R.L. Polk Co.,
Griffin, Smailey, Wilkerson,
Inc, The Hartford, Henry Ford
Health System, Grosse Pointe
News, Metro Parent and

A special thank you goes to
the host committee which
shared its recommendations to
ensure we delivered a memo-
rable VIP experience. We
thank the many individual
donors who chose to help sup-
port the performances.

We offer our strong appreci-
ation and gratitude to the

And, a great thank you goes
to every one of the 5,000 indi-
viduals who came to Ford
House on Friday or Saturday
evening to enjoy "DSO at Ford
House" — your excitement,
passion and love for the cul-
ture and history of our region
warmed our hearts!

Thank you for making July 9
and 10 memorable and his-
toric evenings for Grosse
Pointe —- we will never forget
the experience and all of the
individuals who made it hap-

KATHLEENMULUNS
President Edsel & Eleanor

Ford House

with street closures, traffic
management and vendor
placement.

Lt. Eddie Tujaka was an ab-
solute pleasure to work with
and everyone on the force was
kind and helpful over the two
days of the festival. At one
point, we were experiencing
difficulties getting power for

and a young officer (E regret
that I didn't get his name) took
it upon himself to get a ladder,

Symphony Orchestra

provided two dynamic

er and solve the problem.
These are truly public servants
and we could not have staged
this event without their kind
assistance.

And while I'm thanking peo-
ple, a big thank you to Sharon,
Deanna and everyone at
Services for Older Citizens for
providing kids activities, bal-
loons mid the Friday night en-
tertainment on the east end of
The Village.

Thanks also to the Grosse
Pointe Animal Adoption
Society for being on hand
Friday evening and to the
Grosse Pointe Historical
Society for participating all
weekend with their exhibitor

With Ward Stare as conductor,
and Dave Bennett as guest
performer—these talented in-

The event's success is due to
the support of many organiza-

Flrst, we extend our deepest
gratitude to the sponsors who
believed in our two organiza-
tions and offered their help so
we could bring this experience

ty; Community Foundation for

to life as music filled the air!
A very sincere thank you

goes to the talented staff of the
DSO and Ford House. They
took the vision of "DSO at Ford
House" and made it happen!

We also thank the fine
groups who performed
"Random Acts of Music" for
the guests before the concerts
began: Kevin Irving, 16

On behalf of the Grosse
Pointe Village Association, I
want to express my sincere
gratitude to the City of Grosse
Pointe Department of Public
Safety for the tremendous as-
sistance they provided us at
last weekend's Village
Sidewalk Sale & Street
Festival.

In addition to keeping every-
one safe and secure, they pro-

It is an honor to serve and be
a part of this wonderful com-
munity with our Village,
uowniown urosse jrointe
events. We hope to see you all
again at Grosse Pointe's
Greatest Block Party coming
up next month!

JOHNDENOMME

Promotions

m
Association

GUEST OPINION ByRichLowry
-• "i •

garyhis-

Mc-
Dougall

well-mannered Virginians,
quarrelsome Yankees and
backcountry riflemen in an
incubator of the nation. It was
on the Army that indepen-

cesses was the example he set
in dealing with the
Continental Congress and de-
ferring to civil authority.

As the French author

following
of the nation's founding docu-

Gen. Washington's strategic
imperative was always to pre-
serve the Army to preserve

Declaration of Independence
was canonized as American
scripture, but in 1776 it was
generally read once—in
army camps, taverns and vil~

He knew if he kept the
Army alive, eventually the
British would tire. And keep it
alive he did, though some-
times by the barest of mar-

is the seventh year that he has
commanded the army and he
has obeyed Congress: more

with his Army. Camped in
Newburgh, N.Y., at the end of
the war in 1783, the Army
grew restive because
Congress was tardy in paying
it. Insurrection was in the air.

In a tense meeting with his
officers, ^^shington told

When at the end of the war,

forgotten."
Its fate might have been to

be forgotten forevermore, if it

Washington and his
Continental Army. When our
great, adventure in liberty still

they were the embodiment

shoulders of an army whose
exertions and principled pa-
triotism gave the famous
parchment its life.

The Army joined together

Washington marveled "such a
force as Great Britain has em-
ployed for eight years in this
country could be baffled in
their plan of subjugating it, by
numbers infinitely less, com-
posed of men oftentimes half
starved, always in rags, with-
out pay."

A revolution always faces at
least two threats—from its
outright enemies and from its
Mends, who often betray it
and seize power for them-

letter suggesting he become
king, Washington wrote back
a stern rebuke. The brilliant
Washington biographer

Washington asked for written

that his reply had been sent
the only time he made such a
request during the war.

Of course, when the war
ended, he resigned his com-
mand and returned to Mount

lion, "You will give one more
distinguished proof of unex-
ampled patriotism and patient
virtue, rising superior to the
pressure of the most compli-
cated sufferings; And you
will, by the dignity of your
conduct, afford occasion of
posterity to say, when speak-
ing of the glorious example
you have exhibited to
mankind, had this day been
wanting, 'the world had never
seen the last stage of perfec-
tion to which human nature is

The day wasn't wanting,
nor were the men in arms

news,

As important as any of
Washington's military sue-

that, he will be the greatest
man in the world."

Before he did, ^ishington
had a last instance of drama
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"hile driving
late one night
recently, I
looked to my
passenger, my

sleeping 17-year-old "boy,"

dren's book, "Love You
Forever," by Robert Munsch.

The story begins with a
mother singing to her sleep-
ing baby, "FU love you forever,

I'll like you for always, as
long as I'm living, my baby
you'll be."

This mantra is repeated
throughout the book as the

ent milestones in life, ulti-
mately ending with the son

a family of limited means, out-
of-state schools weren't even

a college campus until my
first day of school

and it's all changed. You visit
schools to see what campus

same words.
The reason we were driving

and why this book came to
mind was a life milestone—
or closing in on one. We were

grams you want most. And

Back in my day, you thought
what you wanted to do for the

college that was strongest in
that program. Growing up in

Our family checked out a
few colleges over Easter and
earlier this summer, but a cou-
ple of weeks ago it was just
me and my son visiting Ohio

spent with my son in a single
stretch since he was 12, Much
has changed in those five
years, most notably the om~

phone.
Loquacious is one word that

does speak when spoken to,
so we had some insightful

or,

There were those quiet
times however, when I was
one with the road and my

my soa Therefore, many of
my hours of driving were left
listening to the radio (thank
goodness for Sirius XM and
the Bruce Springsteen chan-

study, what he liked and didn't
like about these campuses, his
work, his approaching senior

And thaf s why, when I saw
him asleep in the passenger

his iPod and texted multiple
friends. Isn't it interesting that
a man of few spoken words,

sations, too, about the va-
garies of rural roads—speed
limits change from 55 to 25 to
55 within 300 yards—the vo-
racity of Ohio police and the
up-untii-now little-shared-fact

His baby-smooth face is now
covered in stubbie; arms J
legs, sinewy and hirsute.

This was the most time IVe
them to text!

My son is considerate and

tickets I have received in my
life were courtesy of Ohio po-

cet choir-boy voice?
He'll soon be flying the coop

or leaving the nest or whatev-
er cliche one uses. I will have
absolutely no idea what he is
doing day in or day out.

Yet as long as I'm living, my

STREETWISE ByReneeLanduyt

invisible where
would you go?

would like asked, drop us a

grossepointenews.com.
crown.
NICHOLAS STEVENSON

UUXREINHARn
Grosse Pointe Woods

her stuff. She has cool
stuff/

Nepal, the Statue of
Liberty in New York and
Mount Rushmore in South

G U E S T OPEN JON

-use

nomic uncertainty
has many of us
seeking ways to cut

this to water your lawn or
wash your car. Maybe this is

and streamline our lifestyle.
Using grocery discount

coupons or looking for those
"buy one—get one free" meal

porting the barrel into my
house could be a problem.

• Get group airfares—trav-
el with a group of 10 or more
and the airlines will grant a
travel discount. Sometimes
traveling with that many fami-
ly members can be brutal.
How about just rounding up
10 strangers at the airport.
That way if you have a dis-
agreement during the flight,
you will never see them again

nized the changes in dining
habits and have established re-
duced pricing on various
menu items. And those of us
who are seniors can always
take advantage of special buy-
ing days for us oldsters, such

• Shower quickly and save

bring his or her own rubber
ducky.

$150 a month will increase
your cash flow. Only wish I
had been made aware of this
when my brother-in-law visit-

pervised students at dental
school—sure! While growing
up, I remember getting hair-
cute from trainees at Tonsorial

the scars on my ears! I can
grow new hair, but not new
teeth. I think I will pass on this

Bulletin lists "99 Great Ways
To Save" which, even though
the publication is for seniors,
many of the suggestions are
applicable to all.

I have to admit many of the
ideas are laughable, but I say
that from my politically incor-
rect, sarcastic, bombastic ap-
proach to life. As such, permit
me to list just some of the
"great ways to save" while I
add my comments:

• Lower your thermostat —-
I think we can agree on this,

since on average it will cost
$310 ayear in water usage.
Save$100 by taking five-
minute showers. But if I use
rainwater and shower with my
new 10 friends from the air-
port, I can save much more
money since I can charge
them a fee. The whole experi-

• Bring your own drugs to

And understandably, most
hospitals frown on this prac-
tice. How else would they be

pirin!
• :

if you qualify for a medical
study—this is a wonderful
way to have your anal leakage
or diaper rash treated; mal-
adies us seniors have a market

way, you will buy fewer shoes.
And then how about secretly
removing paper slippers from
the hospital after your anal
leakage and diaper rash treat-
ment!

your own mustard and
ketchup when you can just
pocket the packets from the
various carry-out restaurants?
Or on the other hand, why hot

just make sure you wear shoes
and pantyhose.

• Harrison Ford said: "Went
to the movies with Calista—

you also. And if possible,
shower in the employees' lock-

• Make all your children
wear white socks—that way
you always have spares if

Wonder if they watched one of
his "Indiana Jones" flicks?

planned operation. But what
about unexpected rushes to
the emergency room. Guess I

chances are you won't be able $6." Guess they thought
to hear the sales pitch of the
representative anyway, so just
use your index finger to com-
municate!

• To save money, only wear
pantyhose when absolutely
necessary—that suggestion is
from former Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright. I don't
know about you, but me being should be heeded by the Mafia

to let them know reducing the

loses one. TOjnder if this
works with undergarments
too? Then everyone in the

the duo probably opted for

we:

weartightywhities.
So there you have it Some

ways to save money from
AARE Well, it's time for my
monthly shower. To save mon-
ey, Mary and I are showering
together with tiie rainwater we

fun. Though everyone has to

of drugs in my man purse for
just such an occurrence. Fm
sure when I'm stopped by the
police they will understand!

I am, I do not want to see
Albright sans nylons. Let's all to just one buUet-riddled

But I'm still not comfortable
wearing her white undergar-
ments!

an
• Keep condiment packages Council and a former resident

• Go barefoot more—that from restaurants—why buy of Grosse Pointe.

state we should "place pans of

since the air will retain heat
better. My question is: How do
we convince Rover each room

pans in the middle of the night
will make for an awakening

bottles of water in the toilet
tank to offset the amount of
liquid when flushing. Wonder
if this is really a good use of
my Perrier. To conserve water,
how about just using the
nei

Continued from page 8A

driving without licenses —
and without insurance—de-
liberately risking additional
fines. He suspects drivers can
not afford the added financial
burden of the fees, but still
need to get to work and go on
with their lives.

Oakland County Clerk Ruth
Johnson is a former member
of the Michigan House who
voted against the driver re-
sponsibility fees. She found
them "unfair," "bad law" and
motivated purely by state gov-
ernment's desire to "find a
pocket to get into."

Walker, of the National

that wish to recover their
delinquent parking ticket rev-
enue.

"Towing the vehicle or in-
creasing the late payment
fees are fine," he said. "But re-
fusing to renew a driver's li-
cense is not appropriate."

Regarding the unlicensed
drivers already prowling
Michigan's roads, he noted
"We do not need to add even
one more."

Ken Braun is director of

better alternatives for cities

and "Show Michigan the
Money," the Mackinac Center
of Public Policy's projects on
government transparency.

GUEST OPINION ByRussHarding

gos and $4~per-gallon gasoline

wishful thinking from environ-

mericans are op&- sulfur cell Gulton Industries meddling from Congress,
mistic by nature,
until they have be-

that means for our children's

Nowhere is our national opti-
mism more apparent than in
quest for perpetual motion
through the electrification of
the automobile.

Quoting from an article that
appeared in the Detroit Free

ing wife lithium—nickel and
lithium—chlorine.
Westin$souse is in the act. The
Edison Electric Institute is all
charged up. AU the activity is
bound to pay off probably with-
in the next five yeais—in the

from General Motors about the
future of tiie electric car His
terse reply was, "Not very
bright unless we can reinvent
the periodic chart. The limita-
tion of batteries has proven to
be tough to overcome. Batteries

for a biliion-doUar break-
through in battery design.
General Dynamics is working
on a zinc-air cell battery. Ford is
actively interested in a sodium-

The article was written by
James Kilparrick and appeared
in the July 24, 1967, edition of
the Detroit Free Press. Today,
we are still being told auto elec-

Don't count out the internal
combustion engine. The
Organization of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries oil embar-

they will not determine their
success; the consumer will

I am placing my bet on the in-
ternal combustion engine.

Russ Harding is the director
oftheMacffinqc Center for
Public Policy's Properly Rights
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Over 2.000

1 FRITZ SCHOLDER (1937-2005),
' • OIL ON LINEN. 1975,40" X 30" AX. ECKARD, 12" X 10"

MARC CHAGALL,
GOUACHE, 15" X 10"

MARYVITFLI I HltR'
OH ON CANVAS.

dO" X 48"

LIFE SIZE R.C. CAR DISCOVLiU
GORHAM SILVER TEA & COFFEE SET, C 1865 CH. "MOTOR CITY MOTORS"

MEISSEN 'INDIANISCHE BLUMEN' PORCELAIN DINNER WARE, 145 PIECES DIAMOND WRISTWA1' •

collectibles for our upcomin

i * .

THOMAS LECLEAR,
SOLD $4.38 Million

IN, 6o '
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PHOTOS BY RFNFF IANDUYT

There's magic and make-believe at the Grosse Pointe school district's summer

program, Camp O' Fun, along with games, crafts and outdoor adventures.

Above: Campmates Carla Voight of Grosse Pointe Farms and Cassidy Gontko

of Grosse Pointe Park create their names using fuse beads, which once ironed

serve as jewelry pieces or artwork. Top right: Ian Czerkis of Grosse Pointe

Woods found that of all the wands he tried, this one created the best and

biggest bubbles. Right: Isabelle Wauzyniak of Harper Woods and Sophia

Fowler of the Park play princesses with fancy dresses, fairy wings and horses.

TRATTORIA
GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Andiamo is celebrating its 20th Anniversary.
\nd to thank you for making us number
nne in Metro Detroit, we've brought back
our most popular offer ever For a limited
:ime, whenever you visit Andiamo and buy
one entree, you'll get a second free! Come
iiscover ail the ingredients we combine to
aej 'e a truly remarkable dining experience-
•rid fake advantage of this amazing offer.
Andiamo...the true taste of Italy
for twenty years!

Buy One Entree and Receive One Entree
of Equal or Lesser Value Free
Maximum value of $10 off iunch entree

Dirie-in oniy. I
ordering from promotiona! menus. I
redeemed in conjunction with this offer.

GPM AUGUST 2010
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Russian st
'surreal,
By Amy Salvagno

our was
seful

"The old Russia was outside, but it was the
new country inside," Cooley said. "It was eye-
opening — people live in much less space

Halfway around the world sits a Russia few
stateside could comprehend.

But it's one Bridget Cooley, Grosse Polnte
North High School world history teacher, en-
countered during a four-week tour of the cen-
turies-old country.

Cooley spent the first half of her summer
vacation abroad, thanks to the Fulbright-Hays
program through the U*S, Department of
Education, The department awarded a grant
to the University of Michigan's Center for
Russian, East European and Eurasian Studies
for the project, "Understanding
Contemporary Russia."

Cooley was selected as one of 13 elementary
through high school teachers from nine states
who, upon return from the trip, were required
to create curriculum units about Russia to use
in their classrooms and share with colleagues.

To prepare, she studied the Russian alpha-
bet and read a lot of prep material.
Additionally, CREES held a three-day pre-de-
parture workshop for the teacher-partici-

"I was very spoiled. I wasn't allowed to
touch a dish," Cooiey recalled. "I felt like their

Her days in the city began at 9 a.m. with ei-
ther a Russian language class or a lecture on
anything from economics and ecology to liter-
ature and politics.

'They were trying to get us to hear the intel-
lectual pieces from professors, but they also
had us interact with other students and teach-
ers to understand what their educational ex-
periences are like," Cooiey said.

After daily lunches prepared just for the
group, they headed out for afternoon excur-
sions, such as visits to an orphanage, a
Byzantine-style church and a well-known chil-
dren's camp, and even time to relax on the

The group was given opportunities to learn
about modem-day Russia through visits to
schools, businesses, museums, churches and
markets, as well as from lectures at universi-

The 10-year district educator said her focus
during the trip came from a question she often
hears from students: What is Russia now?

"I think it's a very complex question. People
don't realize how young Russia is now, politi-
cally, economically, socially. It's 20years old...
it jumped into capitalism so quickly," she said.

Cooiey understood before her trip, and even
now, that there are many preconceived ideas
about the country.

"It's interesting to discuss it with colleagues
and see what their conceptions are," she said.

Compare that to conversations she had with
Russian citizens, including her three-week
host family that lives in Krasnodar, an
800,000-resident city in southern Russia.

For their last week in the country, the group
moved into dorms at the Russian State
University for the Humanities in Moscow.

For Cooley, the capital city was what she
most anticipated,

"I never imagined myself being there. It was
the highlight of the trip, to see the Kremlin, St.
Basil's Cathedral and stand in Red Square —
it was so fabulous and so surreal. It was a
great travel experience," she said.

The week in Moscow was dotted with lec-
tures, but incorporated several sight-seeing

Cooley said she was most impressed with
the city's metro system.

"It was just unbelievable. Each station is
filled with incredible works of art. It just blew

Cooley also enjoyed sitting in a more laid-
back setting with Moscow natives as they re-
vealed their perspectives to the curious

they talked about their challenges and the
hopes they have," she said.

Her adoptive family lives In a small three-
room apartment on a Soviet-era street.

"We'd have great discussions of how they
see our country, our differences and even how
similar we are," she said, noting how much
more Americans laugh and smile than
Russians. "It was one of the great experi-
ences."

In a place so foreign, Cooley said she was
grateful for the relationships developed
among her U.S. colleagues.

"It was great to have those connections. We

August 5th
Dave Bennett Jazz Quartet

Clarinet virtuoso Dave Bennett will channel

Benny Goodman

in his M.O.T.R debut

THE SUN MESSENGERS RETURN!
The Sun Messengers July 8th rainout

has been re-scheduled for Thursday, August 12th

at 7:00 p.m., so get ready to party on the Plazai

Sponsored by Wells Fargo Advisors
tut w.:*i rr- . c £-.- • _••„-• j :

t;u-n \ - ! M O ™ « ^ 1 ^ 5 " Grosse Pointe News J
GrossePoifiteToday.com WBCJ

Yii i.Ai.it
WSJSJSfcJi

rt. i*7 1Jtl. ol (I'.^
fcii I*1 \r' iiiviji ,irit t J
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The couple, already parents to two daugh- |
ters in their early 20s, made their house guest

•igj Grosse Pointe
?- Chamber«/Commerce

n-qiiesrs you phase

&1

A highlight of the trip was
Coolers stay in Moscow,

tractions. Above: In the city of
Krasnodar Cooley and her

city of mxtie

XOTrCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission of the
City of Grosse Pointe "Woods will hold a public hearing under the
provisions of Michigan Compiled Laws, Sections 125.3101 through
125 3702 as amended, to consider recommending adoption of the
following amendment to the Zoning Chapter:

AN OBDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER 50, ZONING

OF THE CITY OF GROSSE POINTI WOODS CODE:
ARTICLE ffl DISTRICT REGULATIONS, DIVISION 6

C.F. COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT BY
ADDING SECTION 50-340 SPECIAL LAND USES, TO

COMMUNITY (CCRC) AS A SPECIAL LAND USE
SUBJECT TO SPECIFIC LOT AND

BUILDING REGULATIONS

The hearing is scheduled for Tuesday, August 24,2010 at 7:30 p.m,
in the Council Room of the Municipal Building. Agenda documents
ATO available for inspection at the City Clerk's Office, 20025 Mack
Pla.'a, between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Aii interested persons are invited to attend and will be given
opportunity for public comment., The public may appear in person
or he represented by counsel Written comments will be received in
fbc City Clerk's office, up to the close of business preceding the
hearing. A group spokesperson is encouraged on agenda items
concerning organized groups. Individuals with disabilities
requiring auxiliary aids or services at the meeting should contact
the Orosbe Pointe Wood& Clerk's. Office at 313 343-2440 seven days
pnor to the meeting.

Lisa Kay Hathaway, MMC
GPK 8/5/2010 City Clerk

an orphanage.

became very dose," she said.
"I think some of us will be
Mends for life."

Cooley has until next sum-
mer to submit the required
curriculum, and won't be in-
troducing the unit on Russia
to her class until the end of
the school year.

She is, however, making a
presentation with a teacher
from Cranbrook Schools
about the experience to the
Michigan Council for the
Social Studies in Kalamazoo
in November.

"I have time to digest and
analyze and rethink some of
the experiences I had," she
said. "It's the best opportuni-
ty I've had."

Any registered voter inter-
ested in applying for an open
4-year Grosse Pointe Board of
Education trustee term must
do so by 4 p.m., Tuesday, Aug.
10, with the City of Grosse
Pointe Park clerk, 15115 East
Jefferson Ave.

A nominating petition and
affidavit of identity and/or
$100 fee are required.
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The homeowner reported
seeing an unfamiliar bine
Cadillac in the area and some-

Unsecured
A patrolman on Mack near

Rivard cited a 29-year-old fe-
male driver from Detroit at
8:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 27, for
not securing child passengers

"(I) observed three children
under 4 years old to be either
sitting on laps of other children
or standing on floorboards of

The woman was cited and
turned over to Chesterfield
Township police on an out-
standing warrant for shoplift-
ing. She also was wanted in

The children were released

Three public safety officers
doused a kitchen fire at 12:24
a.m. Monday, July 26, at a

Officers reported "flames
and smoke confined to the
dishwasher",

They unhooked the appli-
ance, placed it in the backyard,
taped off applicable electrical
wires in the kitchen and shut

If you have any
about these or
call the City of
public safety

crimes,
Pointe
ent at

A traffic stop at 12:52 a m
Sunday, Aug. 1, for speeding
on eastbound Chalfonte near
Bournemouth resulted in the
drunken driving arrest of an
18-year-old Grosse Pointe Park
man.

He reportedly admitted
drinking and registered a .12
percent blood alcohol content.

bike taken
A $500, purple Trek bicycle

with a Volkswagen logo on the
frame was stolen between 4
and 10:45 p.m. Saturday, July
21, off a rack in an attached
garage in the 200 block of

"The bike was a promotional
bike from Volkswagen," the
owner reportedly told police.

The garage door had been
left open.

behind a black and tan Huffy
Ocala bicycle with a flat front
tire. The abandoned bike was
taken to headquarters to be
dusted for fingerprints.

Solicitors

A 35-year-old man from
North Carolina and a 28-year-
old woman from Texas were
cited at 7:51 p.m. Saturday.
July 31, for soliciting door-to-
door on Mapleton.

The woman was wanted in
Ann Arbor for the same of-
fense.

A 50-year-old St. Clair
Shores man was arrested for
drunken driving at 8:07 p.m.
Thursday, July 29, for refusing

ing a field sobriety investiga-

"I will fail the test," the man
reportedly told the investigat-

He'd been pulled over on
southbound Moross south of

motorized bicycle.

picion of drunken driving.
They took him to a hospital

Police also found a crack a false name, he said.
pipe in one of his pockets and
cited him for possession of nar-
cotics paraphernalia.

It was the man's third drunk-
en driving arrest.

Investigation showed the
woman to be wanted in the

lg on a sus-

A 20-year-old male passen-
ger gave the officer a fake birth

Blood on the smashed front
door window of the Lame
Gamer store in the 18200 block
of Mack showed where a thief
broke in during the night of

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Farms
public safety, department at
(313)885-2100.

More blood stains were in-

Stolen items included a flat-
screen television and an unde-
termined number of game con-

Evidence indicated the thief
broke the window with a piece

Home Invasion
A housekeeper coming to

work the morning of Monday,
July 26, discovered the front
door kicked in at a house in Hie
1000 block of Devonshire. The
homeowner is compiling a list
of missing items.

A 1993 GMC Sierra, parked
unlocked with keys inside in
front of a house in the 400
block of Colonial Court, was

1 p.m.

The vehicle's owner, a Hazel
Park woman, was working be-
hind the house.

A blue men's mountain bike
was stolen from a locked
garage in the 1400 block of
Nottingham overnight Sunday,
July 25. There was also an at-
tempted entry into another
garage on Nottingham the
same night. Nothing was tak-
en.

A 23-year-old Detroit man
reportedly didn't pay his
$25.10 bill the evening of

July 26, at Irish
A 2001 Chrysler Town and

Country parked in the 1100

"(He) sat at the table closest
to the front door and ordered a
shrimp dinner, salad with
French dressing and a lemon-
ade,w an employee told police.

When presented another
shrimp dinner to go, the man
reportedly ran out of the

Tuesday, July 27, was entered
and the ignition damaged, but
the car would not start.

Police caught him a few min-
utes later walking in the alley
behind Mack near Moross.

Go granny, go

A patrolman on Mack near
HiEcrest arrested a 70-year-old
Detroit woman at 5:08 p.m.
Sunday, July 26, for not wear-

A Coleman fire pit, valued at
$260, was taken sometime be-
tween July 26 and July 28 from
the backyard of a house on

"(She) tucked (the seat belt)
under her arm in an attempt to
make it appear the seat belt
was being worn," said the offi-
cer.

The woman gave the officer

A resident of Maryland invit-
ed a friend over Friday, July 30.
Shortly after the friend left, the
resident noticed his
PlayStation was missing.

—KathyRyan
If you hmr '• ">~|n" >*'VIN r

tftese or any ••"''' i * •"* c in
Grosse Pom'* i\i*k ;J "\ ci1

(313) 822-741* >

32 UJo Shorn Drtwa
Qroase Pointe Fwm*. Ml 48238

Order by ptan*.* 313-W1-7311
Monday - SvHwday / 9:00 «.m, - 9:00 p m

L
• irmir Pamir Nfw4

•kfi Ik" • ' (

DTE employee had come to
her door earlier. A check with
DIE revealed the utility did not

day. Police continue to investi-

An admitted user of marijua-

laxant, was arrested at 8:05
a.m. Thursday, July 29, for op-
erating a motor vehicle under
the influence of drugs, accord-
ing to police.

A patrolman pulled over the
man for weaving a 2001 Buick
on Lakeshore near Stratton,
hitting the curb and flattening

along Mack, causing signifi-
cant damage to the vehicle and
city property before coming to
a halt in bushes at Mack and
Hampton.

After being taken into cus-
tody, she made threats against
the arresting officer and his
family, as well as hospital per-

"(He) was instructed to sit on

ficer. "He would drift off to
sleep in mid sentenced

A homeowner on Raymond
found the side door of her
house broken into when she
returned at noon Wednesday,
July 28. Jewelry, cash and a
computer were taken.

A Canterbury Road resident
hid cash in his house earlier
this year, but when he went to
get it recently, it was missing.
He reported a utility company
worker was recently in the
house in the area where the
money was hiddea He report-
ed the incident to the utility

-KathyByan

If you have
these or any
Grosse Pointe
(313)343-2400,

on
crimes, call

Three unlocked vehicles
parked overnight Tuesday, July
27, on Hampton were entered

Police said a 20-year-old
Clinton Township man they ar-
rested at 2:02 a.m. Saturday,
July 24, for drunken driving on
Lakeshore was wanted on four
outstanding warrants, indud-

Family Law • Divorce • Trusts
private and inexpensive method of passing distributions between
generations.

Packaged brwst, pour-over will, general power of attorney, durable
health power of attorney, and ail necessary farms asd transactions
are included m the MI package price. Call with your qtiesttons.
Initial consultation is free.

& BAU

CONTACT: J o h l t M .

Mark A. Batw
EMAILirickelbaaiySeoiaeast.net
TH.EPHONE:

derly conduct
Three other warrants were

for driving infractions in
Detroit and Macomb County.

The man registered a .22
percent blood alcohol level, po-

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
caU the Grosse Pointe Shores
public safety department at

DWI
A 42-year-old St. Clair

Shores woman was taken into
custody at 1:05 a.m. Sunday,

ving while intoxicated.
The woman hit three traffic

signs on Mack Avenue and
drove her white Chevrolet

Authentic G F M * cwtvte tats a tiavottr ara romaran nfc» aonn
ofter And tMashMHnyuittfaetec&bta W№i»$<feabft&ttiafr
fte&Ny made from ttippfe Ageteb!** grata and cfwsss*

ncn № olive o». Die Gtsefe were 2,000 years «•)&«! of &wr
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Now Open In St Clair Shores
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. White we try to run obit-

Grosse Pointe Park resident
Gaiy Anders, 55, died unex-
pectedly Monday, July 28,
2010, at his parents' home in

ing, golfing, tennis and life with
his many Mends and family
members. He was an accom-
plished sailor and raconteur

He was born Sept. 3,1954, in
Detroit to Dolores and Stanley
Anders and graduated from

gree from Wayne State
University and was a certified

Multimatic Inc. in Livonia.
Previously, he worked as an ac-
countant at various automotive

him, well beyond "Old Goat"
status.

He was past commodore of
the Detroit Yacht Club, past
treasurer of Bayview Yacht
Club and an active member of
the Detroit Athletic Club,
Bayview Yacht Club,
Birchwood Farms Golf and
Country Club, and the Past
Commodore's Club.

Mr. Baker is survived by Ms
beloved wife, Anne Donnelly

Mrs. Durant was a volunteer
for the Sophie Wright
Settlement House in Detroit.
She served in various capaci-

woman of the board. For years
she made casseroles and took
them to Mends when a death
or hardship in their family oc-
curred.

Mrs. Durant took an active
role in the International Bible

maintained a little handwritten
black book of Bible verses she

He was also co-owner of

florist in Eastpointe with his
longtime partner, Mark
Dikowski. The couple recently
purchased a home in Grosse
Pointe Park, which they were

Baker; sister, Mary Lynn
Baker-Hunter; niece and
nephews, Bridget (Randy
Borchardt) Baker, D. Gregory
(Julie) Baker and Brien Baker
and grand nieces and
nephews, Joshua Borchardt,
Sarah Borchardt, Connor
Baker, Maximilian Baker and

ipation in Republican party
politics by walking the 14th
Congressional District in 1950
and 1952 with her husband
when he ran for U.S. Congress.
Over many years she distrib-
uted literature, made phone
calls, hosted teas, attended

Mr. Anders loved his job. He
enjoyed traveling, making sev-
eral trips annually to Disney
World and Disneyland. He re-
cently returned from a 16-day
Disney Mediterraean cruise.
He was a food aficionado and
appreciated sampling every-
thing from fine cuisine to re-
gional specialties.

In addition to Mn Dikowski,
Mr. Anders is survived by Ms
parents and his brother,
Duane.

He was predeceased by his
sister, Janice.

Mr. Anders will be greatly
missed by family and Mends,
as well as his three dogs,
Isabella, Aurora and Tiger Lily.

ers, all while smoothing any

Aug. 3 at Most Holy Trinity
Catholic Church in Detroit.

Donations may be made to
the American Diabetes

Rd., Suite 105, Bingham
Farms, MI 48025 or to the

19229 Mack Ave., Grosse
Pointe Woods, MI 48236.

share a memory at

ed July 31 at St. Hyacinth
Roman Catholic Church in

Durant
Rosemary H. Durant died at

her home Thursday, July 29,

point, sewing and gardening.
She was a member of the
Grosse Pointe Farm and
Garden Club since 1948 and
swerved a term as its president.

After her first grandchild
was born more than 30 years
&go, she drove 140 miles at
night to sit with her in intensive
care. "Mama Rose" rejoiced in
the birth and life of each grand-
child. After her youngest great-
grandchild was born last year,
she started Skype-ing with him
every week.

Mrs. Durant is survived by
her four children; two daugh-
ters-in-law, Suzanne and

made to The American Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to

ASPCA, P.O. Box
i, 0.C,

>ugla.s James

Douglas James Baker, 64,
died Tuesday, July 27,2010. He
lived in Harrison TownsMp.

in Detroit to Earl I. and Berniee
(nee Palmer) Heenan and
graduated from Miss
Newman's School in 1932 and
ftx>m Hie Madeira School in
1933. Madeira taught her to:
"Rinction in disaster, finish in
style," as she told her children
and grandchildren.

With her Madeira class, she
attended Franklin D.
Roosevelt's first inauguration.

Hope, Maggie, T. Clark, Kate,
John, Page and Anne and three
great-grandchildren, Susan,
Caroline and Grey.

A celebration of life service
will be held at 4 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 30, at Khox Presbyterian

College In 1937 with a degree

Harrison TownsMp.
Memorial contributions may

be made to Cornerstone
Schools, 6861 E. Nevada,
Detroit, MI 48234; or Knox
Presbyterian Church
Missionary Fund, 25700
Crocker Blvd., Harrison Twp.,

Dearborn and attended
Eastern Mierrigari University
where he was a star basket-
ball player and outstanding

Mrs. Durant was a wife and
mother known for her quiet el-
egance, gentleness and kind-
ness.

After school, Mr. Baker en-
tered the financial services

fied life underwriter, chartered
financial consultant and a li-
censed insurance counselor.
Prior to joining the Baker
Financial Group as cWef exec-
utive officer, he was a vice pres-

date, although she did not ac-
cept until, three years later) in
July, 1945. They were married

Financial Estate Planning
Counsel Metro Detroit presi-

Mr. Baker was an avid
sportsman. He enjoyed boat-

Together they raised four chil-
dren: Richard, Jr., Peter, Clark,
and Eugenie. For all her mar-
ried life. Mrs. Durant created
and maintained a safe and lov-
ing home for her family. She
was happiest when her whole
family could be together —
whether around the dinner
table, in the backyard, or on

McLean
City of Grosse Pointe resi-

dent Barbara de Henning
McLean, 84, passed away
peacefulry in her sleep after a
long illness Friday, July 30,
2010, at ShorePointe Nursing
Center in St. Clair Shores.

Bom Sept. 20, 1925, in
Detroit to Catherine Courtney
Ludwig and Henry Ludwig,
Mrs. McLean was a self-em-
ployed certified gemologist,
jewelry designer, appraiser and

.antique dealer. She was an ex-
pert needle pointer, designing

/ w

_J
Rosemary Heeoan Durant

and creating magnificent silk
pettjpointe wall hangings, rugs

Memorial donations may be
made to the Alzheimer's

Marilyn S.JRizzo

children, Paul (Kathleen),
Mike (Jane), Jayne (Michael)

tensively in. Europe and en-
joyed a good mystery novel.

Mrs. McLean is survived by
her daughter, Renee de
Henning Rogers; grandchil-
dren, Dawn Rogers (Bobby)

(Michael) Bartoszewicz and
Nicholas Naumenko and
great-grandchildren, Bobby,
Makenzie and Michael
Mitchell and Chase and

She was predeceased by her
first husband, Baron Serge de
Henning; second husband,

Chapter, 20300 Civic Center,
Suite 100, Southfield, MI 48076
or Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church, 19950
Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe
Woods, MI 48236.

Express condolences or
share a memory at
cremationmicMgan.com.

Marilyn S. Rizzo
Marilyn S. Rfezo, 76, died at

home Saturday, July 31, 2010,

Brooks and Laura (Jonathan)

Jiliian, Brian, Kayla, Jessica,
Regina, Margaret, Daniel,
Allison, Joseph, Andrew,
Claire, Anne, Sophia, Iiam and
Donovan.

She was a beloved wife,

Claire de Henning Naumenko;
sisters, Bette Salasnek and

Born May 2,1934, in Detroit,
she is survived by her husband
of 50 years, Paul Rizzo and

and friend. After an early ca-
reer as a clinical nurse, Mrs.
Rizzo later became business
manager for her husband's
surgical practice. She was ac-
tive in St. Paul on the Lake
Catholic Church and particu-
larly enjoyed singing with the
choir and sharing her faith
through the children's liturgy.

George Ludwig.

Memorial donations may be
made to the Grosse Pointe
Animal Adoption Society,
18519 Mack Ave., Detroit, MI

Grosse Pointe Farms resi-
dent Ruth Moore, 90, passed
away Saturday, My 31, 2010,
after a lengthy illness.

Bora June 27, 1920, in
Columbus, Ohio, she was the
wife of the late Dwight Moore;
mother of Richard (Betsy)

Jenna Shier was named to inMay2010
the Dean's Ust at Michigan
State University for the spring
20!0 semester. She is a 2009
graduate of Grosse Pointe
North High School and the
daughter of Steve and Diane

Benjamin F. Vandelinder of

• • •

Tenn.f Sandra (Edward) Barry
of Clarkston and Helen (Bob)
VanDyke of Gulf Shores, Ala.
She also is survived by six
grandchildren and six great-

bachelor's degree in political
science from Kalamazoo
College in spring 2010, The
University Liggett School
graduate is the son of Mike

Bachelor of Fine Arts from
Northern MicMgan University
in May 2010.

• • •
Katharine A. Rygwelski of

the City of Grosse Pointe
earned a Bachelor of Social
Work from Northern Michigan
University in May 2010.

Mrs, Moore was an active
member of the Grosse Pointe
Woods Presbyterian Church.
She was a wonderful artist and

Pointe Farms.
• • •

Katherine Maeve Wyman
graduated from Harvard Law
School in spring 2010. The 2003
graduate of Grosse Pointe
South High School and 2007
graduate of Yale University is

Grosse Pointe received the
Elbridge Sibley Prize at

that she could no longer drive

A memorial service will be
held this fall at Grosse Pointe

Timothy H. Mul heron of
Grosse Pointe Park earned a
Bachelor of Fine Arts from
Northern Michigan University

to a senior majoring in sociolo-
gy or anthropology with the
highest mid-year general
scholastic average,

• • •
Mark Balle was named to

the Dean's list for the spring
2010 semester at Albion
College. He is the son of Mark
and Pamela Balle of Grosse

of Grosse Pointe North High
School

Confused About Having
Your Vehicle Repaired? 'K^ti

ttere s wnat a Tew OT our
satisfied clients have to say

"1 have nfiyer p.xnp.rip.nnftri ftftryip
Ifk6 t t e John Spokaeski

ToiTset WEar when it
comes to auto repairT* Ra3fa Aubry "

FREE Shuttle Service
At Month. t2,000 Mile Warranty
Over 30 Years of Experience
Certified Domestic £ Import Service

We're so sure you'll be ABSOLUTELY 9EIKRTEP with our service that we will give you a * .j U.S. Savings Bond if you're not!
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ByBradlindberg

It's been an ail-star year for public safety

Ten employees plus the department di-
rector have been honored for meritorious
service during the first half of the year.

suicide, catching an armed robber and
helping a sister Grosse Pointe extinguish a

Director Stephen Poloni announced the
awards last week. He commended eight of-
ficers and one dispatcher for 'the fine work
they've done over the previous six months."

{him that) she wanted to commit suicide,"
Poloni said. ''(Kwiatkowsi) was able to sta-
bilize the situation in a calm and profes-
sional manner and gain the trust of the indi-
vidual. As a result, the person did seek med-
ical treatment as recommended by Officer
Kwiatkowsi."

Armed robber
Officer Tony Spina received a depart-

ment citation for capturing an armed rob-
ber at 2 a.m. March 15,

learned of an armed robbery at a service

Five officers, Poloni and dispatcher Judy
Chauvin received lifesaving awards for ac-
tions April 6.

Chauvin kept her head answering a pan-
icfey call about a medical emergency.

"Chauvin was successful in her attempts
to reestablish contact with the caller and
learned the emergency was a drug over-
dose and the patient was not breathing,"
Poloni said.

Officer James Tassie, Douglas Fraser,
Sgt Daniel Pullen, David Younk, Lt. James
Demeulenaere and Poloni responded to the
caller's house.

"(They) found a (male) patient who was
ashen and not breathing on the basement

St. Glair Shores.
En route up Lakeshore into St. Clair

Shores to lend as assistance or block the
suspects escape into the Pointes, Spina no-

Officers did their ABCs: They established
the patient's airway, got him breathing and

™ JL i

store.
"In 10 years, I'd never seen a car parked

at the side of the store with its engine run-
ning," Spina said. "I had a sense that some-
thing wasn't right"

He turned around, pulled into the store
parking lot and saw an unknown female
and the clerk acting nervous, Spina learned
the female had just robbed the store. The
parked pickup was her getaway vehicle.

"Before backup arrived, he made the ar-
rest" Poloni said. "The subject later con-
fessed to armed robbery and was convict-

"He was having problems breathing,"
said Pullen, crediting senior paramedics
Tassie and Fraser for their leadership.
"Once you establish an airway, you try to
figure out the cause of the problem."

Officers administered medicine to revive
the patient who had taken heroin, they said.

OMcers Josh Lundin and David Empsen
received certificates of merit for ftrefight-
ing.

On May 11, they and officers from Grosse
Pointe Farms and Park lent mutual aid to

a lot of people here: three paramedics plus
three or four emergency medical techni-
cians. Something like that gets very hectic.
It really helped to have extra manpower."

"This is an example of a true team effort
in providing the best that public safety of-

Downed power lines had ignited five
garages on one block, forcing a four-alarm
response.

"Lundin and Empsen were asked by the
incident commander to initiate an attack on

Suicide prevention
Officer David Kwiatkowsi earned a cer-

tificate of merit for actions Dec. 2,2009, in-
volving a teenage girl attempting suicide.

They put out the fire and ventilated the
structure.

"Although this may be seen by many as
just doing their job," Poloni said, "these offi-
cers represented this department with the

for their efforts during this critical inci-

Mazda CX-9 offers style
By Jenny King row passengers comfortable in V& still think the fob is too easy to

sider when looking for a new ve-
hicle:

Who will be driving it? How

tures do you want? How many
can you comfortably afford? Is it
ag

Another family member opted
>r a Nissan)

CX-9 pricey.
CX-9isof£

levels: Sport, Touring and Grand

removed from the steering wheel
and pocketed.

We are not sure why Mazda
and its competitors insist on
third-row seating. The two spots

conditioning, power windows,
power door locks with remote
keyless entry, trip computer,

large teddy bears and small chil-

no •row

SUVs—utility vehicles with de-
cided passenger car looks,

Bluetooth phone capability and a
choice of black or beige interior

ness and stylishness.

built crossover is likely among

Mazda's 273 horsepower 3.7-
liter V-6 is the standard engine. It
comes with a six-speed automatic
transmission and the driver can
see which gear the vehicle is run-
ning in: The number appears in
the center of the instrument pan-
el just above the steering column.

row. There was, however, pretty

third row when it was up.
Mazda reports new features for

climate control system for rear
seating areas (it is operated from
the instrument panel); an avail-
able new 4.3-inch, full color l£D
display audio system that allows

vehicles of its kind. And while its
two-person third row is not prac-
tical for most, when folded away

The test CX-9 was loaded with
almost everything available for

and 21 highway.
The CX-9 starts at $28,805 for a

front-drive Sport model. Its stan-
ione,

So the price—$39,115—was
not too surprising. This was a
Grand Touring model with all-
wheel drive. That alone would
run $34,000. A navigation system
tacked on $ 1,600; a package with

upholstery. Mazda has made

tern added more than $2,200. The
power-operated rear hatch was

al on the Sport.
The Touring model adds

leather seat trim and power front-
seat adjusters. The Grand
Touring edition struts its stuff on
20-inch aluminum wheels; it also

as a back-up camera display.
Mazda says the back-up moni-

tor system has been improved for
this model year and is equipped
with a wide-angle camera to im-
prove the field of vision, allowing
for a wider view of objects or peo-
ple that may be behind the vehi-
cle.

A factory towing package and a
rear-seat entertainment system
are other CX-9 options. The rear-
seat entertainment system is

power rear hatch had a mind of
dies, rain-sensing wipers, an anti-
theft alarm system and exterior
mirrors with turn indicators. A

when a human arm was in its
path. Don't try to retrieve any-

the door is on its way down. We
did not test to see if an object—
human or inanimate—would

shows a tiny icon in the corners
of the outside mirrors when
someone is passing on either

a 1 X5-volt AC power outlet.
Navigation is available as a stand-
alone option on Grand Touring
models. It includes a DVD-based
navigation system plus the back-
up monitor.

erve-

A family member who recently
purchased a Toyota Highlander
with third-row seating said she
had tested a Mazda CX-9 and

;usesal
less start system: If the car senses
the fob, it will start when the

figure out the CD player. It func-
tions by touching the information
screen. At a certain prompting,
the screen swings out revealing

praises the air conditioning out-
lets that keep second and third-

whereyou would ordinarily stick writer who lives in the City of

2010 COBALT 4 DRLS

2010HMRLS

M10 m

. FAMILY OWNED. SINCE .1917 ..

26125 VAN DYKE AT 107* MltE RD. See our entire line s
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New associate
St. Paul's on the Lake Catholic Church

welcomes clergyman PAGESB

ENTERTAINMENT

BJ& . J 3

(.eft, SS Aquarama.

8elow, right, SSWUIi

Below left, Miss Pepsi, the first hydroplane to go 100 mph.

.<«r?i*-
i

• • »••••

staff water

Nearly two generations have passed since
passenger ships linked Great Lakes ports.

One of the most recognizable liners of the
post-World War n era was a renovated U.S.
Navy troop ship, the SS Aquarama.

At 520 feet, Aquarama could ferry 2,500 pas-
sengers and 170 automobiles at up to 22 mph.

"Our company used to operate the
Aquarama," said Patrick McKee of Grosse
Pointe Farms. "We operated it from Detroit to
Cleveland from 1956 to 1962."

Trips took less than six hours.
Features aboard the nine-deck ship consist-

ed of four restaurants, four bars, two movie
theaters, two dance floors, baby-sitting ser-
vices and a crew of nearly 200.

"It never made money," McKee said.
MeKee's family business, Sand Products Co.,

spent $8 million and two years during the early
1950s converting the ocean-going vesselinto a

Aquarama has been away from the lakes
since 1995. New owners that year ended her
roughly half-decade lay-up in a slip downriver
of the Ambassador Bridge in Windsor, Ontario.
A tugboat hauled her to Buffalo for conversion
into a floating casino.

When plans fell through, hopes of returning
the ship to past glory ended in 2007 with a final
tow to a Turkish scrap yard.

Ships are high-maintenance affairs. During
those years tied up in Windsor, paint on
Aquarama's hull faded. Rust streaked her su-
perstructure. Vandals sneaked on board. They
broke windows and left graffiti behind.

McKee looked at a scale model of the ship in
the company boardroom. The model's vibrant
turquoise hull contrasted with the real vessel's
dull appearance during its deteriorating years.

"If you saw the beautiful way it was," McKee
said. "People think it was a robin's egg color.
But, it had faded. It hadn't been painted since
1960 or so. It was a really vibrant turquoise."

A model of Aquarama is at Dossin Great

Most distinct among its modernized features
was the bridge located forward inside a false
funnel atop a streamlined, stepped-back super-
structure..

The real funnel, located near the fantail, di-
rected diesel exhaust away from passengers
on deck in lounge chairs, playing shuffleboard
or leaning against the railing taking in the
view.

Aquarama's silhouette mixed art deco with
retro, space-age streamlining of the Buck
Rogers variety.

"My dad did a lot of design on that boat in
the 1950s," McKee said. "He said it was what
he thought the future would be like."

The opulence of Great Lakes passenger ser-
vice is represented just inside the front door.

The entrance leads to the Gothic Room, the
restored gentlemen's smoking lounge of the
City of Detroit III sidewheel steamer, launched
in 1911 and scrapped in 1956.

The ship's route included the Detroit-to-
Cleveland run of Aquarama.

Admission to the Dossin Great Lakes
Museum is free during 2010, its 50th anniver-
sary year, due to support fay presenting sponsor
Masco Corp. Hours are 11 am. to 4 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. For more information,
call (313) 833-5538 or visit detroithistoricalorg.

PHOTOS BY BRAD UNDBERG

•SRJOHN ST. J O H N HOSPITAL

PROVIDENCE & MEDICAL CENTER
HEALTH SYSTEM'

Presents

2O1O

'0zz concert series

Bring the family, lawn chairs
and picnic baskets to

The Vifiage Festival Piaza in
Downtown Grosse Pointe

and enjoy these great
free outdoor concerts

on Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.

Dave Bennett Jazz Quartet

Clarinet virtuoso Dave Bennett will channel.

Benny Goodman

in his M.O.T.R debut

THE SUN MESSENGERS RETURN!
The Sun Messengers July 8th rainout

has been re-scheduled for Thursday, August 12th

; at 7:00 p.m., so get ready to party on the Plaza!

" •'• Sponsored by Wells Fargo Advisors

.,i oi 'N Sv- JOHN HOSPITAL
-.jvijwa &MED!CALCENTER

GrossePointeToday.com

Grosse Pointe News
WhenttoGc • What to Do

WRGI

. V I L L A G E *"><***• № R » M ™ ^ C C N T
DOWNTOWN Cetmgt

The smoking lounge of SS City of Detroit HL

DUG to parking lot construction. Maird School wilt no* I ' •" -Jii • i "s " M J*H
Wa will make a s/nctre effort to stage alt aet1om>anc9&, butt: i' *!•«« '••>' •"*"• »''i» •>'Ii*ittv/i

The 23rd season of Music on Ttie Plaza is dedicated to ttio me'' "> " ' T MH S . w f c f *•»»* iir.^wi n* i t rn
Fcbmary 13th of this year. His dedication lohrsciaft and wry humor J it, I j ' d-n., o'o n o w n ^ ' h i i i i i - i w i " t
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hottest specials, products & service

•k

FREE HALF DOZEN COOKIES
($7:75 Value) when you spend $10.00
or more at the Breadsmith during the
m o n t h of August All of our cookies are

, U . * • w u i i m m a c l e * r o m s c r a t c t l everyday on site
with fresh wholesome ingredients.

Choose from Chocolate Chip, Lemon Sugar, Ginger, Oatmeai
Raisin or Oatmeal Cranberry, ChocoiateChocoiate Chip, and
Peanut Butter. WITH THIS AD. No Substitutions.

19487 MACK AVE GROSSE POINTE WOODS • 313-417-0648
Fri 7am - 6pm Sat 7am - 5pm Sun Sam - 4pm

#«« # • *

We know the only thing falling lately has been rain. But soon
the leaves wiii follow because fall is just around the corner.
So to help you get ready to look your best, Samira's has
already stocked up on all the great fall fashions you'll be
looking for ~ including an extensive collection of St John. You
can shop designer clothing, sweaters, shoes, bags and
accessories all at Samira's excellent prices. And don't forget
Samira's selection of furs. Maybe you have a fur or in-season
designer items to sell? Clean out your ctoset and fill up your
wallet by making an appointment to bring them into Samira's
today. Call 313-886-5043

21207 MackAvenue in the Woods
www.samirasfashionsandfurs.com

BEAT THE BULGE - AND THE BLUES! Easiside Tennis &
Fitness is beginning a new program of fitness classes starting
with an exhilarating new martial arts based workout of
kkkboxing classes called "Body Combat." Combining
powerful moves from a range of self-defense disciplines,
including Karate, boxing Taekwondo and Muay Thai, LBS
MILLS BODYCOMBAT is a non-contact workout that leaves
participants feeling ready to conquer the world! Class will be
held on Wednesdays at 9 a.m. Anyone wanting to try it out is
invited - members and non-members - your first try is FREE!
Call ETF at 313-886-2944 and reserve your space today. Classes
will be held on August 4,11,18 & 25th.

Love fine seafood and Italian cuisine? Than you'll love Blue
Pointe restaurant!! And right now is the best time to enjoy them
for the first time because they are offering 50% off your entire
bill when you present this ad! This special is good for dine in
only and excludes their catering services BUT it is valid every
day for the entire month of August (closed on Mondays.)
Located at 17131 E. Warren Avenue, call 313-882-3653 for
more information.

You know from reading the Shopping Reviews in the past
that the professionals at Angott's sell and repair anything
that hangs on a window. But they want you to know about
the extensive cleaning services they provide. No matter how
unusual (or usual!) your window treatments are, Angott's
has just the right procedure to clean them! Their Ultrasonic
Cleaning for your hard to clean mini blinds will have them
sparkling clean again. Or, for those unusual window
treatments, they can use the Injection Method, infusing the
cleaner into the treatment and then extracting it along with
every bit of dust and dirt - leaving those treatments
beautiful and clean again. Of course there's always the
traditional method of dry or wet cleaning of your draperies,
curtains and sheers. Today is a great day to have your
window treatments cleaned by Angott's. And the best
part is - they have a convenient take down and
rehang service that saves you time and effort.
Call 313-521-3021

sschuman@grossepo

Rick Stepanski, 27, of Grosse Pointe

walk-on role in the AMC TV show,
"Mad Men." Stepanski graduated
from Grosse Pointe South High

University. He is the visual coordina-

tor a local talent agency. To vote for
^ Stepanski visit madmencastingcall

£'£& .amctv.com, page 76. Voting ends
Sept 17,

Yesterday's Headlines
Editor's note: The following

excerpts appear as they were

REPORTED IN WAKE OF
ROVING HOODS:

lion of their homes and person-
al property late Monday night

July 25 and 26.

raged with complaints
Tuesday morning when resi-

stroyed.
•WOODS PAVE PLAN

PROTESTED: More than 60

Roslyn roads attended the
Woods Council meeting
Monday night to protest

ed that where pavement has
become in such a state of disre-
pair as would require the com-
plete replacing of pavement,

an established uniform width
and grading and reseeding be-

the cost of such improvement
shall be borne in the following
manner: 70 percent of the cost
be chargeable to the abutting
properly owners benefiting by

to the City-at-Iarge.
Hampton and Roslyn roads

are the first streets in the
Woods ever to require com-
plete rebuilding. Therefore the
policy established in rebuilding
these roads will set a prece-

• WOODS KILLS APART-
MENTHOUSEPLAN:'
Permission to build a four-sto-
ry, 110-unit cooperative build-

Planning Commission.

the majority against any
change in the existing zoning

structure, were on hand. The
city officials, fearing the argu-
ments might get out of hand,
ordered two police officers to
stand by to preserve order. No
violence occurred, but the dis-

25 years ago this week

• DUTCH ELM DLSEASE
LOSSES UP: The season isn't
over yet, but it appears Dutch
elm disease will claim more

than last. In two of three com-
munities that have tallied loss-
es so far, significantly more
trees succumbed this year to
DED.

•POINTES REPORT DE-

Local police departments are
crediting increased public
awareness of crime prevention
measures for the general de-

FROM THE AUG. 8, 3985 ISSUE OP THE GROSSE POINTE NEWS

It's summertime, and the s wingin' is easy. At least that's the opinion of Walter Konrad, 16, and his

buddy Bill Vaiiderwyngaard, 17, who enjoyed the cool water of Lake St. Gate Our swingers

launched their belly smackers from a little peninsula of land that juts out into the lake near the foot

of Harbor Hill Road in the Farms. With a little extra push, and a little more imagination, it looks like

they could swing onto the deck of that ore carrier passing by.

parks and marinas.
BALL CROWNS: The Grosse
Pointe Woods-Shores 13-year-
old all-star team won the state

.23 percent blood alcohol level
and was cited for alcohol con-
sumption, police said.

onship for that age group. A
combination of strong pitching
and solid defense carried the 24-year-old City of Grosse

• PURSE SNATCHER: Loss
prevention officers at a store in

viewed videotapes to learn
what happened to a customer's

15-year-old Babe Ruth League
all-star team to the state cham-
pionship. Both teams head to
Ohio for regional play.

send a message by dumping a
dead raccoon on the hood of

The victim told police she

haired elderly woman appar-
ently sneaking the victim's
purse into a shopping cart over

Woods police knew the 74-
year-old suspect and went to
her home in Grosse Pointe
Farms.

The woman denied taking
the purse, which the victim
said contained $ 1,035 in cash
and valuables, including eight

• MAN CUED FORUN-
DERAGE PARTY: A 55-year-
old male homeowner in Grosse
Pointe Shores has been cited
for an open house party attend-

drive by twice and slow down.
The third time they drove bys

they left a black trash bag on
the hood. The fourth time, they
emptied the bag onto the car,
leaving a dead raccoon.

The victim believes one of

Upon further questioning,
police said the suspect re-
trieved the stolen purse and
$800 from the kitchen. Officers
took her to the police station,

The man's 16-year-old son
was one of only three youths
caught when officers pulled up
to the property.

About eight people standing
in front of the house ran away.
Officers caught two of them,
both age 17, in the back yard,
where police also found a beer

beer on ice.

• DASH AWAY ALL:
Santa's little helpers are work-
ing so hard you'd think
Christmas was in August.

They're busy building a float
so Mr. and Mrs. Claus can ar-
rive in style when thousands of
Pointers line Kercheval to
watch the Grosse Pointe Santa
Claus Parade the day after

ren
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ByAnnL.Fouty

With a snip of the scissors
and the twist of fleece strips,
seniors at Services for Older
Citizens made a cover for a pil-
low.

Under the directions of
Grosse Pointe Farms residents
Sarah and Maggie Blake, se-
niors learned how to make no-

The two sisters, along with
their friend, Veronica
Battersby, of Farmington Hills,
are part of Blanketed With
Love. The non-profit organiza-
tion makes no-sew fleece blan-
kets for homeless shelters, the
sick and elderly. This was the
first class in pillow-making the

"We've done a lot of practice
pillows," she said just before

1&«
PHOTOS BY RENEEIANDUYT

Above, Maggie Black, left, shows Grace Hauvaere, of Grosse
Pointe Park, how to fill the leopard-print fleece pillow,:
ands< - • • -

surroui
fleece pillow class at Services for Older Citizens.

help Wiille Chaney, of Harper Woods, finish her pillow.

in
or patterns.

, or money to

ry members, friends, the Junior
League of Detroit, Grosse
Pointe Rotary and St. Paul on
the Lake Catholic Church
Outreach Committee.

Normally, the sisters are
busy making blankets for such
organizations as the Detroit
Rescue Mission, Compassion
Pregnancy, SOC, St. Patrick
Senior Center in Detroit or

Since its inception in 2008,
Blanketed With Love has made
more than 500 blankets, Blake

That number will grow as

!

<•* V:

fall with Sweet Dreamzzz, an •
inner city program that pro-
vides bedtime essentials and

sleep education for at-risk chii-
dren. .

"The program teaches good
sleep habits," Blake said.

The Blakes and Battersby
plan to make 450 blankets for a
Detroit elementary public
school. Each child is to be pro-
vided with a "sleep kit" that in-
dudes a blanket, stuffed ani-
mal and toothbrush. Blanketed
With Love was given a grant
from the Junior League of

ster didn't have to return the
blanket at the end of the day
and she didnt have to share it
with her siblings.

Knowing she had made the
girl happy, Blake said, it made
her just as euphoric.

Their project, Blake said, has
brought quite a few smiles to
recipients. It began with seeing
family members' faces light up
at the gift of a blanket. They
were told how cherished the

This is the second time the
Blakes and Battersby have
partnered with Sweet
Dreamzzz. The first was pro-
viding blankets for children of

"They couldn't believe it was
their blanket," Blake said.
"One little girl asked if she had
to share it."

Blake explained the young-

"It's hard work to make
them but when we deliver the
blanket, the elderly people are
so happy. It is so rewarding
and wonderful. Ifs just amaz-
ing. Every time they see the
blanket, they smile," she said.

"We want to make a dffier-
ence. Those who don't smile,
we want to make them smile,"
Blake said.

For more information, loca-

The Sailing Singles Club
meets from 5 to 8 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 6, at Fishbone's Rhythm
Kitchen, 23722 Jefferson, St.
Clair Shores.

For more information, call
(586) 630-3854 or visit
SaiIingSinglesClub.com.

2," from 6 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 10, at the

Joseph Campau, Detroit.
The cost for the open bar,

li

(586) 778-6525 or (586) 772-
2611 or e-mail skardas@sbc~
global.net.

tumes can be dropped off at
the Ewald, Central- 'sfeid
Grosse Pointe Woods branch-
es of the Grosse Pointe Public
Library during normal busi-
ness hours through Sept. 30.

The Friends of the Grosse
Pointe Public Library are ask-
ing for donations of gently
used Halloween costumes,

are admitted to the sale at
9:45 a$j.-_, K

Most costumes are $5.
The library's Teen Advisory

Board decorates mini pump-
kins during the event.

Costume sale proceeds
benefit The Friends' pro-

Detroit.
Gallery visitors can meet

view

film reel shipping boxes. All
proceeds benefit DAM pro-

Reservations must be in by
Sunday, Aug. 15, by contact-
ing Gerry Finazzo, 831
Bedford, Grosse Pointe Park,
MI 48230; or by calling
Finazzo at (313) 822-4930.

American Girl Camp, 1 to 4
p.m. Aug. 9 -13 — Girls, ages
7-9, bring their American girl

The Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms, hosts a
Mom-to-Mom Sale, Saturday,
Aug. 7.

Admission is $2 for those ar-
riving between 9 and 10 am;
and $1 from 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.rn.

Guests should bring small
bills to pay admission. No

tion, call
or visit

detroitartistmarket.org.

with girl friendship issues us-
ing the movie "Chrissa Stands

Donation boxes are located
at each library branch.

Costumes and accessories
are sold from 10 am. to noon,
Saturday, Oct. % during the
annual Friends of the Library
Halloween Costume Sale at

St. John Hospital and
Center's Van

matching girl/doll crafts, role
playing and fitness activities of
yoga and hip hop. Bring snack,

Library branch in the pro-
gram room. The Woods
branch is located at 20680
Mack at Vernier.

Members of The Friends

The Friends sponsor its an-
nual Trick or Read table from
3:30 to 4:45 p.m. Friday, Oct.
29.

Members distribute books
for children, preschool
through preteen, in the
Grosse Pointe Village shop-
ping district on Kercheval
during the annual costume

For more information about
The Friends, call (313) 343-
2074 ext. 6, or visit

The Macomb Library for
the Blind and Physically
Handicapped sponsors a ven-
dor fair from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 12, at the
Wayne State University
Macomb Education Center,
16480 Hall, Clinton
Township.

On hand are the latest tech-
Classofl980

The Grosse Pointe South
High School Class of 1980
hosts its 30th class reunion
Saturday, Aug. 7, at the Grosse
Pointe Yacht Club,

Dinner is served at 7 p.m.

a nine-week grief recovery
course from 6 to 8 p.m., Sept
15 - Nov. 17. Classes meet in
the third floor conference
room of the cancer center,
19229 Mack, Grosse Pointe
Woods.

For more information or to
register, call Rebecca Palen at
(313)647-3000.

with vision impairments;
Macomb County Interfaith
Volunteer Caregivers; a
SMART representative;
Macomb County Senior
Services; and a Lions Club
member.

For more information, call
Jim McCuish at <313) 885-0709
or e-mail jsmccuish@com-
cast.net.

Visit the class's website
gps!980.info. A Facebook
page, Grosse Pointe South
Class 80, is also available.

Tlie Grosse Pointe branch of
the American Association of
University Women holds its
48th annual used book sale
Sept. 15 - 18, at the Grosse
Pointe Woods Community

The Southeastern Class of
1960 holds its 50th class re-
union from 6 p.m. to midnight
Saturday, Sept. II , at the
Assumption Greek Orthodox
Church, 21800 Master, St. Glair

The Grosse Pointe Sunrise
Rotary meets at 7 p.m.
l\iesday, Aug. 10, at The Hill
Seafood & Chop House, 123
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Detroit Artists

Tickets cost $65 and the
reservation deadline is Sunday,
Aug. 15.

For the event time and to
make reservations, call Anne
Roy Biffiu at (313) 824-2337 or
visit charliebravo(atalk
america.net.

In addition to a wide assort-
ment of paperbacks, hard cov-
er, fiction, nonn'ca'on and large
print books, CDs, DVDs and
videos are available.

The hours are 10 a,m. to 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, Sept. 15-17; and
9:30 to noon Saturday, Sept.
18.

All items are marked down
to half price Friday, and
Saturday morning features an

Southeastern High

The Detroit Artists Market
hosts its second silent auc-

"That DAM Box Show

Grosse Pointe South High
School Class of 1985 holds its
25th reunion from 7 p.m. to
midnight Saturday, Sept. 4, at

Atwater Brewery, 237

Southeastern High
School Classes of 1930-60 host
a multi-class luncheon reunion
at noon Thursday, Sept. 23.

The event is open to all
Southeastern High School
alumni who graduated at least

tennis shoes.
Hie instructor is provided by

Girls Empowered.
Registration is required by

Friday, Aug. 6. The cost is
$153.

Greea Screen Adventures,
1 to 3:30 p.m. Aug. 16 - 20 —
Filmmakers, ages 9-12, can
climb Mount Everest, swim
the depths of the ocean, or bat-
tle dinosaurs using a green
screen and special photo-edit-
ing techniques.

Experiment with photos and
drawing software to set the
scene.

The instructor is provided by
Computer Explorers.
Registration is required by
Friday, Aug. 13. The cost is
$198.

Sibling Teasing and
Bullying Family Workshop,
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Thursday,
Augf 19 — This Girls
Empowered program for sib-
lings ages 6-14 helps children
understand the impact of
everyday meanness, how they
can make different choices in
treating one another and in
handling various situations.

Parents participate in their
own workshop and learn how
to manage sibling conflict and
make a family contract.

The cost is $48 for two sib-
lings and parents, $16 for each
additional child.

Grosse Pointe

PAND6RA
UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS

Children's Halloween cos-

GEORGE KOUESTER JEWELERS
YOUR GROSSE PQ1NTF AREA PANDORA DEALER

19815 MACK AVE
GROSSE POtNTIE WOODS

313 882 1110
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The creation of a pediatric
burn/tub room at St. John
Hospital and Medical Center in

Fontbonne Auxiliary's
December White Christmas

The burn room is the first in
the area for young patients and
their families on the east side,
A special monitoring system is
to be installed to provide con-
scious sedation for children

A formal event Mckoff was
June 15. Host Victoria Liggett
was joined by members of the
planning committee including
current Fontbonne president
Aspa Raphtis, Miller and hon-
orary chairwoman Joan
Gehrke.

The project was chosen by
Jo Ann Miller, past president of
Fontbonne and event chair for
this year's bail.

Now in its 57th year, the ball
is both the Fontbonne's signa-
ture event and its major
fundraising activity.

presentation on the bum facili-
ty-

The ball is set for Friday,
Dec. 10, at the Henry Hotel in
Dearborn and its theme is "A
Michigan

Tickets cost $300 and are

For more information, call
the Fontbonne office at (313)
343-3675 or visit;

st

Planners of the annual St John's Fontbonne Auxiliary WhiteChnstraasb.ili, I'I1 m l).ick,fix>m left, Patricia Cosgrove, Kelly %.*-•
Oliver, Sharon Burke, Lauren dune, Christine Drummy, Mary Ellen Dakmak, Lisa Vallee-Smith and Linda 'Rrevillian. Second
row, from left, Elaine Malcoun and Nawal Zayat Third row from left, Jo Ann Miller and Joan Gehrke. In the back row, from left,
Patricia Stumb, Cindy Merry, Mary Lampartei; Georgianna Simon SSJ, Terry Tenaglia, P e ^ y Davis, Aspa Raphtis, Victoria
Liggett, Patricia Ostosh, Debra McCarty, Barbara Glass, Mado Lie, Diane Sedan and Patricia Connelly.
Also on the planning committee out not pictured are Wendy Relich, Debra Condino, Victoria Young, Carolyn Wagnei; Patricia
Giftos, Marie De Luca, Bettejean Ahee, Mary Ghanem, Amy Danna, Paula Schreck, Jenna Youn& Bonnie Jobe, Phyllis Howard,
Gloria Clark, Mary Ana VanElslandei; Jean Azar and Adel Amerman.

As parents, we are also
teachers and coaches and want
to promote a system of respon-
sibility and accountability. That

dress two of the pieces to the
"holding-your-child-account-
able puzzle" in part 1; the last
two pieces will be covered in

what each person can expect
to happen if they choose not to
follow the rules. Post the rules
on the refrigerator as a re-

Editor's note: This is Part I of
a two part series.

• • my 10-year-old son ac-
countable. What does that
mean exactly?

own actions and behaviors, in-
eluding how they choose to re-
spond in stressful or frustrat-
ing situations. Without aq-
countabiliry in place, cmldren

and set clear limits:

countabiliry and our cMl-
dren, the question might be re-
stated: How do you make sure
your son accounts for his ac-
tions? In other words, how will
your son take responsibility for
his behavior after tile fact?
Also, how can you help him
think about that responsibility

refuse to follow rules they find
unfair and find ways to justify
their behavior. When you have
created a culture of account-
ability, your child will know
that no matter who started it or

here's how to set clear expecta-
tions and limits around it: Tell
your child, "In this house, we
don't call people names. It

Talk to your child and help
them figure out how to follow
the rules: It isn't enough to

Help them problem-solve. It
doesn't matter if they think the

makes you really angry or if
they started it. Each person is
responsible for following the

From left, Aspa Raphtis,'.
luncheon hostess; and Jo Ann Miflei; White Christmas Ball
chairwoman.

everyone is responsible for
their own behavior, and every-
one has to follow the house

a name, remember, it doesn't
matter who started it, you will
lose some of your game time
today."

n't change the rules. There are
four elements to creating a cul-

focus to someone, or some-
thing, else. If this happens, you
can say, "It sounds like your
blaming your brother for the

they simply need to take re-
sponsibility for meeting them.

Part 2 addresses the final two
pieces.

Kasper is a licensed social
worker and is employed by
Macomb County Community
Mental Health as training coor-
dinator. In his private practice,

WHY PHYSICAL THERAPY?
Physical 'th.@rm.py is the health care specialty involved with evaluating, diagnosing, and

treating disorders of the nrusculoskeletal system. This discipline is useful in treating many
different medical disorders such as Sport and orthopedic injuries, neurological and muscular
illness, as well as eardiopulmonary diseases. These are only a few of the pathologic conditions
in which physical therapy plays a treatment role.

The Family Center, a 501 (c)
3, non-profit organization,
serves the community's cen-
tralized hub for information, re-
sources and referral for fami-
lies and professionals. To view

is to restore optimum functional independ-
ence to each individual patient. To achieve
this goal, physical
modalities such as exercise, heat, cold and
electricity are utilized.

vmitfamifycenterweb.org. E~
mail questions to info@family-
centerweb.org. To volunteer or
contribute, visitfamilycenter

St. John Hospital has been
named as a Blue Distinction
Center for knee and hip re-
placement and spine surgery
by Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Michigan and the

To be designated as a ^
Distinction Center the follow-)

"To be recognized by Blue
Cross and Blue Shield speaks
to the dedication our doctors,
nurses and staff brings to the
job every day to ensure that

quality and most compassion-
ate care," said Dr. Patricia
Maryland, president and CEO
of St. John Providence Health
System.

• Established acute care in
patient facility, including inten
sive care, emergency care, am
a full range of patient suppor
services with full accreditatior
by a CMS-deemed national ac
creditation organization

• Experience and training oi
program surgeons, includin:

• Quality management pro
grams, including
checklists as well as tra<
and evaluation of clinical out

physical therapists, who are licensed
health care professionals with a master's
or doctorate degree in physical therapy

is a unique form of

hensive spine surgery and
knee and hip replacement ser-
vices.

"Our Blue Distinction pro-
gram recognizes hospitals that
demonstrate higher levels of
performance in providing bet-
ter care for patients," said
Thomas Simmer, MX)., BCB-
SM senior vice president and

• Multi-disciplinary clinica
pathways and teams to coordi
nate and streamline care, in

• Shared decision-making
and preoperative patient edu
cation.

More information on selec
tion criteria is available or
bcbs.com.

participation both during and in the follow
up time at home, with exercise and life
style change " explained Dwight, "This will maintain long term results for the patient.
Our primary goal Is to motivate the patient to do things they wouldn't normally do on their
own."

It's C

; For Appointments,
I for Treatment,
for Service.
Before A N D

Insurance Plans Accepted.
Highly educated,
experienced staff. Clean, Bright, Well Equipped Treatment Facilities.

For more information on Uznis-Dwight Physical Therapy you can www dwightortho com
The office can be contacted by calling (313) 881-5678

t.FV-

We promise you a
7- r* ' №

'•'* J 1 * .

AtlNnteOrthodorm
We Offer The Highest
Orthodontic Services Fo ( M I BUM I U H R

\I'I>OIMMI M

!< I C Kl V\l

18101 E.Wafreii Avenue iietwEenMacfcscafesi • (313) 881-5878 www.uznispicont
Mflraiim of: Smericsn Pliyacaf Therapy association • IBictiigan Physical !tmtapy Sssscjaiian- Ffiysfcai Jersey Provide* WsSwotk
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By Ann L Fouty
Features Editor

The Rev. Mark Hamilton knew
where his career path would lead
since he was in middle school, but it
wasn't a straight line to seminary and
priesthood,

A native of Springfield, Ky,,
Hamilton took a side-step before en-
tering seminary and ultimately arriv-
ing at St. Paul on the Lake Catholic
Church in Grosse Pointe Farms as its
associate pastor.

"My vocation was there since sev-
enth-grade," he said, "At the end of
college, I was engaged. I got cold feet
so entered the Peace Corps."

After graduation from Western
Kentucky University, the Peace Corps
assigned him to the Philippines in
1988. Due to unrest in the country,
Hamilton was pulled out.

He said he had the right motivation

Archdiocese in Louisville in 1994 and
spent another year in ecumenical
studies.

"Louisville is a great ecumenical en-
with

him out

of the rhythm of life," he said.
Hamilton was sent to Rome to study

ate in 2003. He headed the Sacred
Heart Seminary in Detroit from 2003 -
09, teaching both undergraduate and
graduate level classes. And his affec-

On July Is he moved into St. Paul's
rectory to begin as the associate pas-
tor with duties of presenting the sacra-
ments, visiting the sick and presiding
over funerals and weddings. He said
he will also be working in the church's
school, St. Paul Catholic School.

"It's nice to be an associate," he said,
formege

Thus, seminary was the next step.
Hamilton undertook two years of the-
ological work,, was ordained at the

ss,
ty. People are really all the same, look-
ing for God, looking for answers."

He is also tackling a personal pro-
ject, learning the game of golf. He said
it's a way for people to get to know

(be- The Rev. Marie Hamilton
tween)
the clergy and laity have been pushed
aside (on the golf course). It helps peo-
ple to understand. A priest has to be

fective priest.
"A priest needs to be involved. I'm

excited to be here. I love being a

PASTOR'S CORNER

Engineered of soft and sturdy parts
uthesavdtome.

ficientforyou,
for my power is

weakness' Therefore I wUl

like the knuckles, there are
also some very vulnerable
points. It doesn't take much
to injure a hand. Just pinch
the soft and fleshy part lo-
cated between your fingers
and you know it doesn't
take a lot of force to cause
pain—but again that is

This "interdigitation"

w;
hands and our lives that

about my weaknesses, so
that Christ's power may rest
on me." (2 Corinthians 12:9)

Have you ever looked at I was at camp with a

those vulnerabilities are
easily covered when we
turn to our neighbor and
join hands. And what's
more, when we pray, we

ally marvelous pieces of
weeks ago.

The camp tradition for
us.

nimble. We can do all kinds
of things because of the
way our hands are made.

Our hands, however,

think about our hands.
When we prayed as a
group, we would hold
hands so that our fingers
were interlaced with the

>or—not to ex-
ploit their deficiencies, but
to dovetail our strengths in
such a way we could all be

flaws. Whilet&ere are
some very strong and stur-
dy parts to our hands —

hand cover the softer pans
of the hand of our neigh-

God created us to live in
community. While our
temptation is to do cvery-

thing on our own, God
knew we would need help.
That is why we don't each
live in our own little vacu-
um.

God's vision for creation
includes unity, compassion

courage to expose our vul-
nerabilities. And, even
more, may God give us the

our neighbor in times of

a little piece of God's king-
dom here on Earth.

serves as minister of faith
formation at St Brml

Pointe Farms. She Has been
in professional lay-ministry
since 1

East-Side Take Control:
Ecumenical Career Network Group
meets from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m.
Monday, Aug. 9, at St Paul on the
Lake Catholic Church, 157
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe Farms.
Speaker Tip Quite discusses the
topic, "Selling Yourself." For more
information, contact Susan Bristol
at susanbristol.soc@comcast.net.

The Wellness Group of Take
Control meets from 9:30 to 10:30
a.m. Wednesday, Aug. 11, 'H First
Christian Reformed Church, 1444
Maryland, Grosse Pointe Park.

The Rev. Ben VanArragon leads
the therapy group to process the
emotional aspect of job loss. For
more information, call VanArragon
at (313) 824-3511.

its seventh annual golf outing,
Saturday, Aug. 14, at Fern Hill
Country Club, 17600 Clinton River
Road, Clinton Township.

The shotgun start is at 9 a.m., fol-
lowed by lunch. Cart, 18 holes of
golf and lunch costs $100; lunch on-

For tickets, call (313) 579-2100,
ext. 153.

Proceeds benefit the Solanus
Casey Center.

Church
The First English Lutheran

Church's Laughter and Inspiration
Players hold children's auditions
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug.
22, for a production of "Annie." Adult
auditions begin at 7:30 p.m. The au-
ditions are in the church, 800

The quilting group, "Pieces Be The musical is performed Nov. 12,

Tuesday, Aug. 10, at St. Paul
Lutheran Church, 375 Lothrup,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

For more information, call Nadine
Hunt at (313) 821-2166.

Friday Ladies' Night Out Bible
Study begins at 6 p.m, Friday, Aug.
13, with supper at Grace United
Church of Christ, 1175 Lakepointe,
Grosse Pointe Park.

The study, "Me, Myself and lies,"
deals with destructive, unrealistic,
self-talk. Jennifer Rothschild teach-
es attendees how to practice godly
and biblical soul-talk.

For more information, call Kristen

of the Vacation Bible School from

To register, call the Rev. Margo
Allen at (586) 775-8784.

The new Youth Center's grand
opening is from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 21.

For more information, call the
church's coordinator of music,
Robert Foster, at (313) 884-5040.

Regular worship service times be-
gin Sept. 12 with the annual Rally

The first service is at 8:15 a.m.;,
contemporary worship service with
communion is at 9:30 a.m.; and the
11 ajn. service is the traditional wor-
ship with holy communion twice a
month. Children's Sunday school is
at 9:30 a.m. Adult Sunday school is
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. beginning Sept. 19

Thursday morning Bible study,
conducted by Schmidt, is from 9:30
to 11 a.m., beginning Sept 15. This
year's theme is "A Year Through the
Bible." The pastor gives an overview
of the entire Bible and includes back-

on.

The Solanus Casey Center hosts

Grafters are needed to participate
in St. Margaret of Scotland Catholic
Church's annual arts and crafts
show from 0 am. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 6.

For more information and to re-
serve a space, call Carol Nikonchuk
•at (586) 296-2745. The church is lo-
cated at 21201 13 Mile, St. Glair
Shores. *

FIRST ENGLISH EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

800 Vernier Road ICLIM/wife-M*
(313) 884-5040

9:00 am - Contemporary Worship
with Holy Communion

7:00 pm - Traditional Worship

SAINT JAMES
LUTHERAN CHURCH

313-884-0511

a.m.

;00 p.m.

Sunday Summer

June 20 - September 5

375 Loftrop,
Grosse PoJnte Fatma, Mi 48236

313.88i.6S7O

Pamx frtdwtek Ham*

Baptist Church

11:00 am
Sunday School - 9:30 am

for Age 2 - Adult
Check out our complete

list of ministries at

www.gpi>c.org
21336 Mack Avenue
Grosse Pointe Woods

Phone: (313) 881-3343

UNITED METHODIST

211 Morass Rd.
se Pointe F
886-2363

9:30 a.m. Worship

CHURCH SCHOOL

£45 am. Church Sch--' -1 \ K - 5-h Undc

ifci Church Schcvi

Nursery & lock!:.;- Circ 1-r.v, !.j,.i

Rev. Judith A Ma>

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at L o c h m o o r

:I5 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service
9:30 a.m.-Sunday School

ggp.org

Pastor

Matthew T. Dent, Assistant Pastor

Presbyterian Church

welcome, a place for you.

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

ilzsr, Pastor

19950 Mack at Torrey
313886-4301

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Sunday Service -11:00 am
Wednesday Meeting - 7:30 pm

Find out more at,

Grosse Pointe
Congregational Church

Grosse Pointe Farms
313-884-3075

10:00 am. FAMILYWORSHIP

10:15 am. Church School

Grassy Pointe
Unitarian Church 4 ^ ,

Augusts, 2010
10:30 a.m. Service

The Devil Made Me Do It

17150 MAUMEE

11M a m - Church Sunday School and Nursery

nine

(313)-250-22O6

M erson Avenue
Presbyterian Church

Serving Christ in Detroitfor over 156 years

Sunday, August 8, 2010
8:30 a.m. Informal Worship Zatm chapel

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
The Rev. Dr. Norman Pritehard, Pastor

Summer Chtirefi School; Crib-Second Grade
Save the Date:

Carillon Concert

Front Lawn

GROSSE POINTE
MEMORIAL CHURCH

Parking Lot
Behind Chan*

8625 E, Jefferson at Bums, Detroit
Visit our website: www.japc.otp. 313-822-3456

Established 1863
The Presbyiertan Owen f'JSA)

A STEPHEN MINISTRY And
LOGOS Congregation

16 Lakeshore Drive
Grosse Pointe farms

313-882-5330
www.gpmcJriu rcfi.org

8:30 a.ni. lakeside Worship Service
10 a.m. Worship Service in the Sanctuary
Crib & Toddler Care 8:15 a.m.-ll:15 a.m.

"Growing with God"

Program fur ages 3 through 2nd grade at

8:30 a.m. Lakeside Service

AiJg 8- I akesjeit Wurihp Ai H:3d a,irs

Worship in the Safictn.iry m ] 0 a.m.

[a?/. Worship ai burh services

Allg
Worship in the Sjiictuiuy at 10 a.m.

s Catdodc Cfiurc
Greektowa-Detroit

Welcomes You
(corner of Monroe & St. Antoine)

Visit and worship with us
when you're downtown

Weekend Masses
Saturday: 5:30 p.m.

Sunday: 8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m. (Latin - Choir)

12:00 p.m.

Daily Mass:
Monday-Saturday at 12:15 p.m.

Confessions 20 minutes before every Mass
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STATE OF THE ARTS ByAIexSuczek

him and buying his record-
ings. His songs were per-

around the world and translat-
ed into many languages. Many
adopted by other entertainers

and Well and
living in
Paris," in its

among audiences who did not
know Brel by name.

to existing fans and opens the

this musical revue. The truth is
wherever it is revived; it draws
appreciative audiences, both
old and new, confirming Brel
is indeed still alive and well.

as a grim reminder. The an-
guished lover's pleas not to be
abandoned rings out like a cry
in the night

Most of the songs are sung
in excellent English transla-
tions. Afew are in French and
one in Flemish, both lan-
guages of BreTs native
Belgium. And since the set-

whose polish and control give
the fullest impact to the scenes

bandstand and join the singers It is not enough to single out

more dramatically acted of
Jewelle Blackman, Mike

Nadon provide a welcome ani-
mation and variety that helps
draw in listeners less familiar
with Erel's songs and style.

on stage from time to time,
lending versatile variety and
interest to the performance
with a combination of instru-
ments: Anna Atkinson on vio-
lin and accordion, George

a sampling of the touching and
entertaining songs. The over-

.ring

talgia and enabling new fans

the telling of the stories, the
words come across.

the quartet of musicians occa-
sionally getting involved in the

Sadly, it recalls the career of
an artist whose life was all too
short. Happily, it confirms the
undying appeal of his songs.

Out of the milieu of Parisian
cabaret songs, dominated by
French performers who '•
helped define the "chanson"
tradition, there arose in the

summer is another example of

tormances,;
the most resembling Brel's
own style, are by Carver

arrangements led by conduc-
tor Laura Burton at the piano

song and provides comic relief
as the bullfighter executing
passes in the ring. Nadon ren-
ders a heartfelt "Don't Leave
Me" listed in French as "Ne me
quitte pas." And Blackman in-
tones a memorable
"Carousel."

Jacques Brel is alive and liv-
ing in repertory at Stratford's
Tom Patterson Theatre
through Sept 25. For tickets,
accommodations and further
information, visit stratford-
shakespearefesUval.com or
call 800-567-1600.

adventuresome programming
,a

new opportunity to enjoy
BreFs artistry. Led by Brent
Carver, an ensemble of four
singers and four instrumental-

art. That was Jacques Brel
who came to Paris at age 23 to
serve his apprenticeship as a

As the fabled French per-
formers faded from the scene,
the young Belgian was win-
ning a growing following for

verve and imagination. The in-
strumental arrangements en-
hance the moods of the songs
and the singers give realistic
expression to the stories of the
lyrics. The revue, in fact, cre-

lyric-driven songs about love,
death and the trials of life.

Beautiful or ugly, loving or
cruel, sweet or bitter, the verity
of Brel's songs stir alternately
laughter, tears or wistful per-
sonal recognition in his listen-
ers. He soon had his own

gritty diversity.
One song calls for a lover's

return. Another expresses the
sadness of solitude. Early rec-

memones.
Past love is revived with

deep longing; disillusionment
with Images of sailors on leave

There is an amusing bur-
lesque performance of a bull-
fighter while the reality of

A LA ANNIE By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff

Providing the finest disc jockey services
for ail your entertainment needs:

weddings • parties • dances * events

"We Don't Just Play Music,
We Entertain"

313,884.013O www.pdistnc.com

for garden fresh
pesto goes out to all

Sitting on a bumper crop of
basil, I decided to make a batch
of pesto, staying close to the
basics that make this no-cook
green sauce special. Besides
tossing this flavorful sauce
with just cooked pasta, you can

sandwich or as a dip for ve

Garden Fresh Pesto
V2 cup roughly chopped

walnuts
8 doves garlic, roughly

chopped
1 tablespoon coarse salt
6 cups packed fresh basil

PHOTO BY VIRGINIA O. MCCOY

A bumper crop of basil was turned iato pesto to serve with pasta, as a sandwich spread or as a dip.

SINCE 1956

M I

I 19218 Mack Ave • Just North of Moross
OPEN 6 DAYS. CLOSED MONDAYS

Lakef root View

FINE SEAFOOD & ITALIAN CUISINE

leaves and pulse with 1/3 cup If tossing the pesto with
1 cup extra virgia olive oil of olive oil. Repeat two more cooked pasta, you'll want to
1/4 cup grated Parmesan times with the remaining basil toss in a bit more olive oil.

cheese leaves and olive oil. Scrape Otherwise, enjoy this garlic in-
down the sides of the food fused basil spread with vegeta-

Place the walnuts, garlic and processor bowl and process bles, fish or chicken from the
salt in a food processor and until smooth. Transfer to a

cheese. days of summer gone by.

Eastpolnte
Fur Carrvotit. ("till

Oi'l-lS: \U>n,S<.it. -ipm • Sun. 2pm

GOOD AUGUST 2010
"Oine tn Oniy • Exaudes Catering • Valid Everyday • Closed Mondays

17131 E. Warren * 313-3S2-3S53

Channels
5

Television

Whole
Community

August 9 to August 15
8:30 am Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
9:00 am Musical Storytime
9:30 am Pointes of Horticulture

's in the Kitchen?
10:30 am Things to Do at the War Memorial

11:30 am Senior Men's Club

12:00 pm Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 pm The Soc Show
1:30 pm Great Lakes Log
2:00 sm The John Prost Show
2:30 pm Legal Insider
3:00 .pm Things to Do at the War Memorial
3j30jraLArt& Design
4:00 pro Vitality Plus (Tone)
4:30gmM«siciU Storj-time
5:00 pm In a Heartbeat
5:30 pm The Soc Show
6:00pm Legal Insider
7:00 am VitaHtv Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
7:30 pm Things to Do at the War Memorial
8:00 pmln a Heartbeat
8:30 pm Senior Men's Club
9:00 pm Art & DestgB
9:30 pm Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 pm The John Prost Show
10:30 pm Great Lakes
11:00 pmOut of the Ordinary
11:30 pm Senior Mea's Club

1:30amGreat Lakes Log
2:00 am The John Prost Show
2:30 am Senior Men's Club
3*00_am.Art & Design
3:30 am Pointes of Horticulture

4:30 am Great Lakes Log
5:00 am Out of the Ordinary
5:30 am Legal Insider
6:00 am Things to Do at the War Memorial
6:30am, Art & Design
7j00am_Vitality Plus (Tone)
7:30 am Musical Storytime

Featured Guests & Topics
Who's in the Kitchen?
Squid in Pasta and Tuscan Bread Salad

Things to Do at the War Memorial

Babysitter Training & lyengar Yoga

Out of the Ordinary
George Vutetakis
Vegetarian Traditions

Senior Men's Qnb
Eleanor Josaitis

Economic Club of Detroit
Robert P. Kelly, Chairman
BNY Mellon

The SOC Show
Thomas Davis, MD
St. John Medical Testing

Great Lakes Log
Allison Declercq and Alix

The Joha Prost Show
Assumption Festival
Forgotten Harvest

Rick&
Fundraiser and Sales Men Law

Art & Design
Stretch
Sculpture

A DVD Copy of any
WMTV

program can be obtained for

For farther information call. 313-881-7SU
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Grosse Pointer GregHacias and football

TENNIS- I 3C LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL, SOFTBALL •»«, CLASSIFIEDS

GROSSE POINTE NORTH

By Bob St. John
or

ate Haley Afoessinio put togeth- ;• i
er a solid high school career.

She was a standout in the

The 18-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods resident takes
flight for the next chapter of
her life an amazing 847 miles

of the Mississippi State
University Bulldogs.

She earned an academic
scholarship to attend the
Southeast Conference school

"I'm excited to go to a great Haley Abessinio
college that is close to

"It might be far away
from my immediate family, but
my mom's cousins live in
Jackson and have a home in
Starkvilie, so they're a quick
drive into Starkvilie.

"They will keep a close eye
on me and if I need anything,
they're only a short drive
away."

Abessinio will feel right at
home at MSU. That part of the
country enjoys seasonal

She said she will rush a
sorority and become involved
in the many activities MSU of-

"My college career starts at a
great time of the year, fall,"
Abessinio said. "It's beautiful

fantastic. I can't wait to get

"I will have an oppoi tunity to
explore a lot of activities to
keep me busy," Abessinio said
"I'm going to get a great educa-
tion and have a lot of fun meet-
ing new Mends from around
the country, including my
roommate who is from
Memphis."

According to the MSU web-
site, it is a comprehensive, doc-
toral-degree-granting universi-
ty offering a diverse and capa-
ble student body a wide range
of opportunities and chal-
lenges for learning and
growth; and to the state and its

in every region, a v&ri-

PHOTO BY DANA KAISER

Grosse Pointe North's Haley Abessinio, feir left, ended her high school track career by making it to the state finals for a fourth
straight spring.

ety of expert services.
MSU is designated as a doc-

toral/extensive institution by
the Carnegie Foundation for
the character and spirit, born
of its Mississippi heritage and
"the vision and loyal persever-
ance" of those colleges of the
Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools to award
baccalaureate, master's, spe-

rees.
For historians, the university

began as The Agricultural and
Mechanical College of the
State of Mississippi, one of the
national Land-Grant Colleges
established after. Congress

passed the Morrill Act in 1862.
It was created by the
Mississippi Legislature Feb. 28,
1878, to fulfill the mission of of-
fering training in "agriculture,
horticulture and the mechani-
cal arts, the website states.

Abessinio leaves for
Starkville the first weekend of

August and has a few weeks to
adjust to being on her own be-
fore classes start.

She will get her first taste of
major college football the first
week of school when MSU
hosts Memphis at 7 p.m.

w*

>?*

hockey
The Grosse Pointe South Boys varsity hockey team hosted its 14th annual golf outing Saturday,

July 24. Coaches, players, parents, alumni players and Mends of the program turned out for anoth-

er successful day of golf, friendship, reunion and ftin. The weather was threatening, but cooperat-

ed. The occasional midst of rain was more refreshing than annoying. The Welsher foursome and

head coach Jamie Bufelino's team finished in a tie that was settled by a putting contest on the 18th

green. Geoffrey Welsher made his putt in two strokes, beating Bufalino to win the event. The win-

ning team was composed of, from left, FrankLucido, Curt Mumaw, Geoffrey Welsher and Geoff

^HEALTH SYSTEM!

CKIMT'KR FOR ATHLETIC MELHCINli

SPORTS PHYSICALS
Thu'rs., August 5

Grosse Pointe North High School

707 Vernier Rd. Grosse Poinie Woods
3:30-8:00 p.m. in ilie Performing Arts Area

Parking arailablc. in main lot

Cost: $25
Cash or checks made payable to Henry Ford Health System

WHAT TO BRING

vinj.HA

WHAT'S AT TOE EXPO
- Physicals provided by Henry Foi SvMem

information available about

on snor
rts Nutrm

CONTACT HENRY FORD MEDICAL CENTER - COTTAGE
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
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GOLF

By Bob St. John Caesars Pizza Bowl Golf

Lochmoor Club was the
place to be last week when it
hosted the annual Little

Grosse Pointe Shores resident
Fred Mittturn tees off during
the event

There were 150 golfers on
the course during the 1 p.m.
shotgun start. The weather
was perfect with temperatures
in the high 70s and lower hu-
midity.

"It was perfect," said Grosse
Pointe Park resident and Vice
President of Marketing for the
Pizza Bowl, Greg Hadas. "It
was a spectacular day. The
golfer helped raise enough
money to send 3,000 kids to
our bowl game, which was our
goal.

"In addition, Lochmoor Club
rolled out the red carpet for us
like it was the Super Bowl.
They did a wonderful job."

There was a silent and live
auction, as well as a dinner re-
ception that included leg-
endary college football coach-
es Lloyd Carr of the University
of Michigan, George Perles of
Michigan State University and
Barry Alvarez of the University
of Wisconsin.

"Grosse Pointers have their
finger prints all over this bowl
game," Hadas said. "They real-
ly come out and support this
great game of football in our
backyard at Ford Field."

This year's Little Caesar's
Pizza Bowl is Sunday, Dec. 26,
and aired on ESPN.

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Major college football movers and shakers, standing from left, Ken Hoffman, executive director of the little Caesar's Pizza
Bowl, and Greg Hacias, Grosse Pointe Park resident and vice president of marketing for the bowl game; and seated from left, for-
mer U-M football head coach Lloyd Can; former Michigan State University football head coacn George Perles, and former
University of Wisconsin football head coach Barry Alvarez, helped bring 150 golfers to enjoy the event held at Lochmoor Club.

in • *

OiOS COURlfcSY OF JOHNW1LLAKD

More than two dozen Grosse Pointe South former and current tennis players gave a helping hand Wednesday, July 14, on Belle Isle

for the annual Metro Detroit Youth Day. The students taught tennis to 1,000 kids during the day as more titan 10,000 children partici-

pated in the event that included other athletic activities. The Blue Devil tennis players teamed with United States Tennis Association

to teach tennis to promote positive relations in Metro Detroit and encourage kids to reach their goals.
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Farms-City 12s wins 4th straight district crown
The Grosse Pointe Farms-

City 12-year-olds finished an-
other dominating run through
the District No. 6 All-Star
Tournament.

val Grosse Pointe Park 6-3 in
the championship game at

The win gave the all-star

District No. 6 Championship
and allowed it to remain un-
beaten in four years of district
play with a perfect 25-0 record.

"This is a special group and
I'm very proud of the boys for
what they've accomplished
these past four years," said
Farms-City manager Brian
Demkowicz. "They've worked
incredibly hard to get to this

on competing at the state tour-
nament and hopefully be-

Farms-City began the dis-
trict tournament by beating
Grosse Pointe Woods-Shores
and then proceeded to run the
table, beating Lac St. Clair, The Grosse Pointe Farms-City 12-year-olds won a District No. 8 championship, making it four
Shelby, Detroit PAL, Harper years in a row. Kneeling from left are Joey Ellis, Andy Jakub, Jared Demkowicz, Reis Becker
Woods, Grosse Pointe Woods- Matt Barry and Austin McMahan; standing from left, I^an McWood, Jacob Montague, Jack
Shores in the semifinal and Steinhauei;iyierLeggatt» Matt Gushee, WHlPoplawski and Justin McMann; and back row

The Farms-City boys were
strong defensively, allowing an
average of only three runs per
game. The team was also
strong at the plate, outscoring
its opponents by an average of
10 runs per game, compiling a
.550 batting average and .625
on-base percentage during the

tournament.
In the championship game

against Grosse Pointe Park,
Farms-City controlled the
game from the beginning,
jumping out to an early 2-0
lead.

Farms-City added another

run in the fifth inning before.
the Park managed to tie the
game at 3-3 after a two-run
homer.

Unfazed, Farms-City finally
broke it open for good with
three runs in the top of the
sixth inning as Justin

Tyler Leggat, Will
Poplawski, Andy Jakub and
Matt Barry came through with
clutch hits, including a two-
run triple by Jakub.

In the bottom of the sixth,
Farms-City pitcher Matt
Gushee closed out the game

with three consecutive strike-

Gushee kept the Park bat-
ters off balance all day, strik-
ing out eight and allowing only

Farms-City provided strong,
ing 1

on
Demkowicz, Jakub, Barry and
Gushee.

Defensively, strong perfor-
mances were turned in by Joey

Austin McWood, Jacob
Montague and Jack
Steinhauer, limiting the Park's
scoring opportunities.

"This was a full team effort,
with every player making sig-
nificant contributions,"
Demkowicz said.

Farms-City is also coached
by Andy Montague and Art

In the state tournament in
CJaylord, the team finished 3-1.

They won their pool with a
3-0 mark, beating Ash
Carleton 5-2 as Leggat and
Popiawski hit solo homers in
the third inning to tie it, 2-2.
Demkowicz had two big hits
and McWoods produced an-
other run-scoring hit in the
win.

Farms-City blasted
Cheboygan 14-5 with Ellis,

Gushee, Montague and
Becker each collecting multi-
ple hits in the team's 14-hit at-
tack.

Next came a 164 win over

Mattawan as Jakub started the
game with a home run and hit
another in the third inning. He
had two more hits to finish 4-
for-5. McMahon had a two-run
home run and a single, and
Demkowicz pounded out two
homers and two singles, Barry
and Becker also had two sin-
gles in the victory.

In the finals against White
Lake, the Farms-City squad
fell behind 4-0 before McMann;
blasted a grand slam in the;
third inning to tie it, 4-4. ;

White Lake scratched home!
the winning run thanks to two
walks and a wild pitch.

"We certainly had our
chances, but just weren't able
to capitalize at the plate,"
Demkowicz said. "My hat is;
off to the White Lake kids,:
They made some outstanding:

One play came in the fourth;
inning when a White Lake out-;
fielder jumped up to grab a:
long fly ball hit by Jakub. The
player crashed into the wall,
but held on for an out robbing
Jakub of a homer. •

"When I look back on the
last four years, going 25-0 and;
winning four consecutive dis-
trict titles, making it to the sat-:
te finals three years in a row, I
am extremely proud of what
the boys have accomplished.

"They had an incredible run
and have been great ambas-
sadors for our league. The
players, parents and coaches
will have lifetime memories"

Pitchers Bobby Weiland of doubled and was sin-

Kent of the GP Woods-Shores
in the District 6 11- and 12-
year-olds local championship
finals, and it was a dandy of a
game.

Griffin Murray of Farms-City
opened the game with a bunt
single, the first of his three hits,
and was moved to third on a
double by catcher Mac
Cimmarrusti.

Jared Dempsey followed
with a three-run blast to dead
center. Chris lizza singled in
the second inning for the
Farms-City and moved to third
on a double by Murray.
However, Kent pitched out of
trouble, as he would through-
out the remainder of the game,
holding the Farms to just three
runs in six innings,

Grosse Pointe Woods-
Shore's bats came alive in the
fourth when catcher Alex

But it was the defense of
shortstop Brennan Hkovits and
outfielders A.J. Stevenson and
Evan Jeup that saved the day
for the Farms-City.

With Woods-Shores trailing
3-1 in the fifth, Stevenson
made a spectacular grab on a
sinking line drive and doubled
the Woods-Shores runner up at

On the very next play,
Hugenin seemingly scored the
runner from second on a base
hit to centerfield, but Jeup
threw a perfect strike to
Cimmarrusti at the plate, who
tagged out the runner and end-

Stevenson outdid himself in
the sixth, catching an over~the~
shoulder smash to right field
that ended the Woods-Shores
final threat and notched the
District title for Weiland and
the Farms-City squad.

PHOTO

The Grosse Pointe Farms-Cify district champions are, front row from left, Mac Cimmarrusti and Jared Dempsey; second row
from left, Chris Lizza, %an Keating, George Daley, Brennan Mkovits, Griffia Murray and Luke Davey; and back row from left,
co-manager Mike Lizza, Michael Cakaterra, AJ. Stevenson, Bobby Wetland, Evan Jeup, coach Tony Cimmarrusti, Jake Jones
and co-manager Mark Davey.

BASEBALL

The Grosse Pointe Park 10-
year-olds district team beat
Grosse Pointe Woods-Shores
6-5 in an exciting champi-
onship game that saw the lead
change four times.

In the end, the Park's Mike
Lanzon game-winning hit
scored Ryan Sullivan in the
sixth inning.

This marks the second year
in a row the Park team has
captured a District No. 6 title,
also beating the Woods-
Shores in its final at-bat.

The Woods-Shores scored
runs in the first and third in-
nings on runs by Dirk
Drieborg batted in by %an
Cullen and Pete Ciaravino.

The Park scored three in
the third on hits by Jacob
Hinkle, Davis Graham,

Ciaravino belted a triple in
fifth to put the Woods-Shores
ahead, but once again the
Park answered with two runs
in the bottom of the fifth
when Julian Harrell and
Grant Lux crossed home

'This marks the
second year m a ivw
the Park team has
captured a District

the Woods-Shores in
its final at-bat *

plate.
Anthony George scored for

the visitors in the top of sixth
inning to tie the score before
the Park won the game with
the late-inning dramatics.

Both sides pitched well with
Hinkle and William Muawad
combining for the Park win,
while Seth Adams, Mike
Gassen and Ryan Cullen
pitched for the Woods-Shores.

Joey Naporano of the Park
made two diving catches at
second base in the first and
second innings to stop rallies.

The Park team played in the
tournament in

• PHOTO COURTESY OF LIZ NAPORANO

The Grosse Pointe Park's District No, 6 champions in the 9- and 10-year-old division are, back row from left, coach Larry
Bsahara, manager Dean Graham and coach Joe Hinkle; middle row from left, Jacob Bolton, Mike Lanzon, Cam Sparkman,
Julian Harreil and Grant Lux; and kneeling from left, William Muawad, Ryan Sullivan, Davis Graham, Jacob Hinkle, Joey
Naporano, Ferg Roby, Nick Bsahara and Logan Maclean.
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SOFTBALL

PHUlOC'O-JR.f.SV 01 CHUCKCROWE

University Liggett student Emma St. John, standing fourth from right, pitched a one-hit shutout to help Team Michigan beat the

Loudoun Storm 8-0 in the 2010 Pony 10U National Championship last month in Wilmington, Del She also hit a three-run homer in

the first inning to get the offense going. Team Michigan was a perfect 8-0 in the national championship tournament and ended the

season 704 (.946 winning percentage) overall. Each of the 11 giris provided key hits and defensive gems in the eight games. It was a

"team" victory. Pictured above celebrating the national championship are, standing from right, co-head coach Cindy Hison, Julia

Salisbury, assistant coach Tod Roth, 'victoria Giardina, Sydney Auito, St. John, Tara Bieniewicz, Corbin Hison and co-head coach

Kory Hison; and kneeling from left, Aleah Marra, Savannah Slayton, Piper Roth, Jenna Crowe and Jessica Friediand.

BASEBALL

PHOTO COUETESY OF JOHN MURPHY

The Bees won the Grosse Pointe Farms-City Baseball A playoff championship this summer. After dropping its first game in the play-

offs, the Bees won seven straight to claim the title. Standing from left are coach Atanas Hitch, Nick Marchi, IRyan Buszka, coach Eric

Maes, Andrew Rossow, Zeke Maes, Fyan Murphy, coach Tom Scupholm, coach John Doerer and Dominic Dulac; and seated from

left are Christopher Scupholm, Patrick Hitch, William White, James Doerer, Christian Buhl, Tommy Hessburg and Jack Fauster.

Corbet Conroy of Grosse Corpus Christi League in Metro

no-hitter for the 16U Grosse
Pointe JayHawks baseball

The Jayhawks are comprised
of Grosse Pointe South and
Grosse Pointe North sopho-
mores and juniors.

This year, in addition to play-
ing an outstanding tournament
schedule in the greater Detroit
area, the JayHawks competed
in the inaugural season of the

The Corpus Christi League is
a wooden bat league that has
incorporated Christian ethics
and values into the rigors of
competition on the diamond.
Each league game begins with
a prayer at home plate and the
coaches and players are contin-
ually challenged to compete in
a Christ-like fashion.

Conroy completed his no-hit-

Have «ou been failing sobnefcu?
Tired of evenjone telling you this is

the waq qou have to be sober?
Discover tjour own path:

Oak Shrine. He had a perfect
game through five innings, but
walked the lead-off hitter to
open the sixth.

While it's every pitcher's
dream to complete a perfect
game, Corbet wasn't overly
disappointed with the outcome.

The JayHawks defense
played great all day and Corbet
completed the shut-out and
no-hitter in fine fashion, earn-
ing the win. During the high
school season, Corbet is a utili-

Cost-Effective

ty infielder on the South varsity
team. He has also been a
three-year standout on South's
varsity basketball team, Corbet
is the son of John and Suzanne
Conroy.

The Grosse Pointe Jayhawks
are managed by Dennis Clow
and coached by Ken Kish, Phil
Laciura and Tony Cimmarrusti.
They finished the summer sea-
son with a 15-8 record in league
and tournament play.

—Ibny Cimmarrusti

HOLISTIC • SELF-HELP • COGNITIVE • INDIGENOUS • FftlTH BASED

Heat the Mind, the Body and the Spirit
• One on one counseling * Scenic private lake setting • Life Skit! training

can: 1-877-824-4855
www.stopyourattdiction.com

Michigan Pre-.
827 iNLWwhliwi
Lansing,Ml 489"' 5
Phone: 517.372 '?
Fax: 5 17.37X24 -
HichiganPress.t
Mi-Dan@mich

W

H .tee yotir 2x2 display act and
it *ch over 3.5 million readers
far just $999! Place a 25-word
classified ad and reach over 4
million readers for Just $299!
Contact this newspaper or
Michigan Press Association.

Tryouts for the Grosse
Pointe Redbird 15U team start
at noon Sunday, Aug. 8, and
Sunday, Aug. 15, at the Grosse
Pointe South baseball dia-
mond.

Interested players should
plan on attending both ses-
sions, bring water, come in
baseball attire and bring ap~

For further questions, e-mail
coach Jonathan Zalenski at
jazalens@oak!and.edii.

Also Sunday, Aug! 8, the
Grosse Pointe Redhawks
Baseball Club will be conduct-
ing an open tryout for one of

The tryout will be held at
Eiworthy Field in the City of
Grosse Pointe. Registration is
from noon to 3 p.m. Eligible
players must be no older than
13 years old on April 30,2011.

The manager of this team is
Mark Schneider and any ques-
tions should be directed to him
at mschneider@thebarring-
tonagency.com or (313) 303-
6663.

The RedHawks are one of
Grosse Pointe's oldest federa-
tion teams, having been found-
edin2003byMarkRiashiand
Jim Saros.

They compete in the
Macomb Area Baseball
Federation league and further
information about the league
and team can be found at
mabf.com.

In 2010, the RedHawks113U
team won the "A" league cham-
pionship with a 25-3 record,
was runner-up in the State of
Michigan AABC champi-
onship tournament and com-
peted in the AABC national
World Series in Battle Creek.

for
Grosse Pointe Soccer
Association fall 2010 season is
open for House, Metro and
Travel divisions.

that compete against the best
players from other communi-

Players The
Program is open to all Grosse
Pomic residents and surround-
ing communities. The program
*s designed around fun and
skill development.

All reams are co-educational
and volunteer coached.
Playing time is divided equally
among all players.

Metro Program for U12 thru
UI4 Players is designed to al-
low older kids to experience
competition against neighbor-
ing communities. All teams are
also to-educational and volun-
teer coached.

Games played in the Grosse
Pomtes, Harper Woods, St.
Clair Shores, Fraser and
Roseville. Travel Program for
US thru U18 players is a major
spotting commitment.

Travel teams are not "in-
house' status, but are effective-
ly community "select" teams

, Fees and schedule informa-
tion are; House U05 thru U08
is $80 per player and U09/U10
is $100; Metro U12 & U14 is
$115 with a $25 late registra-

Games played on weekends
beginning Sept. 18 and ending
Oct. 31. Teams may practice
during the week.

Travel U08-U10 is $125 pins
$50 indoor training facility fee
per season and the UiU-U14,is
$125 plus $100 indoor training
facility fee per season. The
U15-U18 is $125 per season
with a $25 late registration fee
or a $50 late registration fee af-
ter Aug. 16.

The MSPSP season runs

MYSL season runs Sep. 4 thru
Nov. 4. Due to the size of GPSA

can-

Complete registration is
found online. Go to the
"Registration" tab to get start-

Continuedfrom page 1C

Saturday, Sept. 4, in the 55,082-
seat Davis Wade Stadium at

"Coach Buhagiar was tough,
but he was a great coach,"
Abessinio said. "I loved to play
soccer growing up and I ran
track, but coach Buhagiar is
the reason why I decided to
quit soccer and focus on
track."

She competed in the 400-me-

"That is going to be one in-
teresting day," Abessinio said.
"I can't imagine the atmos-
phere at the college, but I'm
sure it will be something I will

She will also try intramural
sports at MSU, such as bad-
minton and soccer.

Aside from the social aspects
of college life, Abessinio is
ready to tackle her curriculum,
which is aimed at her majors,
psychology and nutrition, and
minor in Spanish.

"I'm not too worried about

with a career-best 26.3. She
was also a member of the
1,600- and 800-relay teams
throughout a majority of the
four years she ran varsity.

She also competed in the
long jump early in her career.
Her career-best mark is 15-

solid work ethic to spending
summers at the Culver
Summer camps in Indiana.

Culver is a military-style high
school that uses discipline
through every aspect of the
culture.

" r e -

continue that work ethic,"

career with a 3.93 grade point

ACT.
"For now, my major is psy-

chology, but it might change,"
Abessinio said. "I have time to
make up my mind, but at the
moment I'm sticking with the

to focusing on getting good
grades and doing my best on
the track," Abessinio said.

She has also honed in on her
healthy lifestyle by dedicating

She gets her athleticism
from both her parents. Her
mother, Holly, was a gymnast,
and father, Rocco, a baseball
player and cross-country run-

is a
earning a spot in the Division I
track and field state champi-
onship meet each of the four
years she ran track at North
under long-time head coach

She is also in the record
books, setting school records
as part of two relay teams.

played football and sails, while
her younger sister, Emma, runs
track at North and will be a
sophomore.

She will spend the final cou-
ple of weeks babysitting and
packing for her first semester
of college at Mississippi State.
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125 Financial services
126 Contributions
127 VitiecServices

129 g
130 Art Ram&tetore
131 certified Counsels

H E L P W A N T E D

202
203
204 Hgipwanted Domestic

207 Heip Wanted Sates

210 ReMavrant

3oo situations WanteC
30^ Cldncai
30? Convalescent Care
303

305 House Cleaning
306 f-iouse Sitting
30?

310 Assisted Living
312 Organizing

703 Apts/Fiais/Dupiex:
warned so Rem

704 Houses: St. Ctef County
705 Houses: Grosse Pointa/

707

708
709 T&wnhouses/ConOastoRent

№ ceilings
?18 cementi
919 Chimney dealing

921 Clock Repair
922 Computer Repair
923 Consmictiori Repair

925 Dscks/Patios

930 Hectfieai Services
933 Excavating

935 Fireplaces
936
93?

939 GSass-Autranotive

400 Anfejuss/Coliect&fes
401 Appliances

&K Bicycles
405 computers
406 Estate Sales

410
411 Clothes/Jewelry

413 Musical Insaurnerte
414 oftice/Busmess
415 WantedTBBuy
416 sports
№ Tools

419 8u
420 ResaSe/Constgnmem Shops
421 Books

ANIMALS
SOO Animals Adopt A Pet
502 Horsesftxsale
503 HousenoB Pets R» sale

505

710
711
712
713 inoustrsaWareticuse Rental

716 Offices/coiiimercfai for Rent
717 Oftes?ccmm№cia!Vto»d
718 Property Management1

719 R i m t o i e
720

941 Mirrors

945 Hstidyrnan

950 Engne/MotorRepair
9-51 Unoteum

953 Marbie/stone

510 Anima! services

AUTOMOTIVE
fiOO cars
W Chrysler
602 Ford
S03 Genera! Motors

606 Sport UUIrty
oQ7 Junkers

610 Sports Cars

612 vats
613 wantedTbBuy
614 Automsurartce
615

651 SoatSAfXiMotOfS
652 Boattasance
653 Boat Parts asarvfee

S5S Campere
656

658 Motor Homes
659 Sfffiwmo№s
660 "Safes
661 Wffiter Sports

TZi
722 vacation RentafcOutef state
723 Vacation Rer?tal: Michigan
724 vacation Remal; assort
725 Rema!&>Leasing
;26 waterfront
727 Relocation Services

HOMES/LOTS FOR SALE

962 Storms And Screens

977 wall Washing

DEADLINES

Words ads' 4 RM. MONDAY

12 RM. TUESDAY

Genera! classified:

12 RM, TUESDAY

PRICING
Prepayment

we accept Visa, Mastercard,

12 words fcrS2f.i5;

Given tor muM week sctieduied

credit appswal. Call for rates or
for more information. Phone fines

AND CENSORSHIP

CORRECTIONS
AND ADJUSTMENTS

in time to His correction in the

responsibility for the same after
the first insertion.

Place an Order

Mail: Classified Advertising, 96 Kercheval, Grosse Points Farms, Ml,
1 Phone: {313} 882-6900 Bet. 1 Fax: (313) 343-5569 '

* • i

I
I
1

I
I
1
1

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

CLASSIFICATION NO.:

X COST PER WEEK

YOUR CONTACT AND BILLING INFORMATION

I STH6ETADDRESS:

CITY:

PHONE:

AMOUNT ENCtOSED;

QVSSA Q MASTERCARD CARD NO,:

i Prepayment is required. № accept Visa, Mastercard, cash and check.

1 Declined Credit Cards. Minium fee S2.00 or 3% of total declined.

,{u f I

HAIR/ nail salon.
Grosse Pointe woods.
Turn- key upscale,
established
20 years. 586-292-3242

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

MANICURE/ pedicure-
Special: $20. Manicure:
$10. "Village area".
Parties. Licensed,
(313)882-7102, Kathy.

102 LOST & FOUND

HeiD

200 HELP WANHD GENERAL

7 people wanted: lose
30 pounds/ 30 clays!
Guaranteed. 1(888)707-
6312 www.angelasdiet'

CARPENTER hourly,
several months work.
Must have ruffing, fin-

months work needed.
Email ibeiw@att.net

desk cierk, PM
shift, Saturday, Sunday,

M I S S I N G ! Green lawn
garden cart. Please re-
turn to, 76 Lochmoor

ply at: Shorepointe Mo-
tor Lodge, 20000 East 9
Mile, St. Ciair Shores.

PAINTER, interior/ ex-
terior, hourly. Several
months work,

ej

108 COMPUTES SERVICE

COMPUTER heip?
Computer tune up. Vi-
rus removal, Training.
Upgrades. Call Kevin,

COMPUTER
Service, upgrades. Re-
pairs, tune-ups, Mal-
ware removal, more,

hour. Microsoft
Steve,

206 HE1P WANTED
PART TIME

PROACTiV- Doctors
do it agin- new skin-
care targeted to sun
damage, aging and
sensitive skin. Looking
for extra income or
Plan "8" in this crazy
economy? I'm looking
for business- minded
people willing to com-
mit 10- 15 hours/
week. Send resume to:
bhdu ncan@gma i i. com
interviewing weeks of
August 16 & 23. For
more information: http:

LIMOUSINE service.
Licensed, insured. $60,
one way to/ from Met-

495-5155

SHUTTLE!
Janet, John & Tony

11586-445-0373

The
^&

Grosse

Classifieds
Absolutely
Fabulous!

f Some things

' never change;
the CLASSIFIEDS
are still a lovely
place to shop,

darling.
Bainte News

Grosse Pointe

Co?
313-8*

^INECTION
$2-6900 ext. 1

207 HltP WANTED SALES

Are Y O U serious
About a career in

Real Estate?
We are Serious about

your Success!

Grasses in

Systems Training &
Coaching programs

*Earn While You Learn

313-S86-42OO

coidwell Banker

209 HEtP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

agent a plus, candidate
will be expected to
manage commercial
accounts including
marketing new renew-
al business, processing
endorsements, billing
issues, claims and cer-
tificate of insurance re-

sume to:

GROSSE
moria! Church
ing a part time director
for a morning Parent's
Day Out Program. Can-
didates must have edu-
cation experience in
early childhood educa-
tion or child develop-
ment For further infor-
mation about our
church, a complete job
description and where
to send a resume, visit

2Q9HELP.WAHTED.. § 3 0 0 . SlTUATiON$,;WANT!D§ 302 SITUATIONS^WftMTEO|303 SITUATIONS WANTEO|;304SITUATIONS,WAHTED
PROFESSIONAL 1 BABYSITTERS I CONVALESCENT CARE I DAY CARE I GENERAL

NURSERY caregiver
wanted. At St. James
Lutheran Church.
Grosse Pointe Farms,
Sunday mornings. Ex-
perience with children
0- 3 years reauired.
Please contact Sandi
Smith
ext. 105.

210 HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT

flat
grill cook. Mornings, af-

Must apply in person.
Park

CUSTOMER service
representative for
growing Eastside com-
merciai insurance
agency. Knowledge of

STUDENT
wanted. Mornings/ af-
ternoons, eariy eve-
nings. Good tips!
Grosse
( 3 1 3 ) 3 3 1 - 3 3 9 4

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

NANNY looking for fuii
time position, in your
home. Associates de-
gree in Eariy Child
Care. Preschool teach-
er, 14 years. Director
of before/ after school
program in Grosse
Pointe school district, 5
years. Certified in CPR/
criminal background
check. Non- smoker.
Experienced and relia-
ble. References provid-
ed. (313)701-6061

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

CARE AT HOME
— _ Care givers, personal

waitress care, cooking, cleaning

since 1984.
Full/ part time, live-in.

(586)772-0035

experience. Compan-
ion, live- in or respite
care, meat preparation.
Lifetime Pointer with
excellent

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

FACILITIES
{In-Home S Centers)

Current License

A+ Live-ms Ltd.

Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

When Placing
Your Ads

THANK YOU

Licenses!

• Grosse Poiate Resident

881-8073

such;
bte. i

are your
most precious assets,
if you require a nanny

I treat them as
am now avaiia-

ig 16 years of
oving, skilled

and reliable experience
to your family, in your

, Certified in child
Drug testing and

criminal check provid-
ed. Exceptional

Quality Home Care
Nstionaliy Recognized.

Bonded and insured
Services include:

Alzheimer's • Parkinson's

Hospice Care • Stroke
Live-In Specialists and
Flexible Hourly ODitons
Careeivei: Inqiiitits Wdcome,

Must Have 5 Yeais of Espsricnce
www.HomeGtreAssistaaoe .com

Toll Free: (866) 454-8346

313-759-3376

Don't Forget-
CaiE your ads in Early!

Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 x 1
Grosse Tointe

CONNECTION

328 PHOTOGRAPHY I 1OO ANNOUNCEMENTS I 100 ANNOUNCEMENTS I 207 HEP WANTED SALES I 207 HELP WANTED SALES

PHOTOGRAPHY

celebrations, portraits,
special events. 313-

313-407-

WE ACCEPT

CONVENIENCE

CONCEALED PISTOL LICENSE

(Required to obtain Michigan CCW License)
State approved- CCW Board Recognized

For Appointment Call James D. Binder

or email instructor@sasccw.com
www. sasccw.com

OUTSIDE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING SALES

sales representative for the Grosse Pointe News.

Must have outside sales experience in the newspaper
industry. Service existing clientele and develop
new clients for retail display advertising in our

publications, website and printing opportunities.

Newspaper sales experience and an ability
to demonstrate creative and organizational

resumes to:
!grossepointenews.coni J

COOKING,
CLEANING,. LAUNDRY

313-885-6944
Mary Qhesquiere, R.H,

Work For You
To place an ad call;

(313)882-6900x
News JSr
New* C ^

CARE61VER/ personal
assistant, experienced
with elderly and young
children. Wiii help with
whatever you need in

cooking, light houser
work. Please cail 313;-
205-0897.

GROSSE P^ ir^"south
High school student
looking for miscellane-
ous summer time
work. Yard work, main-
tenance, and odd Jobs.
Honest, hardworking,

Please cail Dan at 313-

PUZZLE
SOLVED

1 Relinquish
5 High tennis

shot
8 Prickly heat

12 Mimicry
specialist

13 Rage
14 Pop flavor
15 Caboose's

1

12

15

18

2 3 4

16 Erupt
18 Change the

title
20 Groups of

lions
21 Body

23 Slithery fish

31 Famiiy
32 Blackbird

type
34 Rowing need
35 "Young

Franken-
stein" role

37 Put your two
cents in

39 — League
41 Use a tea- DOWN

extremities
53 College tran-

script no.
54 Shrek is one
55 Bygone

times
SSBandoof

baseball
57 Troubles

42 - Sea, arm

ranean
45 Citrus fruit
49 Panic
51 Eccentric

Singer Vikki
Duel tool
University
bigwig
Mistakes in
print
Defamatory

Runner's
sound

8 More gross
9 "Bye"
10 Hint
11 Chapeaus
17 Exist
19 Shark variety
22 Points
24 Go slaioming
25 Diary writer

Anais
26 Train driver
27 Shun liquor
29 Water, in

Paris
30 T h e 5,000

38 City in
Poland

40 Tibetan
critter

42 Doubtful
43 Sandwich

cookie
44 Eggy drinks
46 "Forget it,"

at NASA
47 Bullfight

injury
48 — out (sup-

mms.



GROSSF POINTE NFWS AUGUST 5, 2010 PHONE W13) 882 6900 EXT GROSbEPOiNTFNEWs cow PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED A D T O D A Y !

305 SITUATIONS WANTED

HOUSI CLEANING

ABLE honest, reliable
house cleaner. Grosse
Pointe native. Excellent

403 AUCTIONS

№ On Site Auctions
rates, 25 years experi- LLC. Estate auctions,
ence. Catherine, 586- sales, (Your home/
222-9294 business

MARGARET
House cleaning/ laun-
dry services. Polish la-
dies- very experienced,
excellent references,
English speaking. Natu-

supplies

Member:
NAA/ MSAA. WWW.
rnionsiteauctionsilc
.com

406 ESTATE SAtIS

7657

310 SITUATIONS WANTED

ASSISTED LIVING

BIG
Sale next week, August
13,14.
bowestatesa les.com

CERTIFIED
enced care giver look-
ing for position. Great
references.

COMPANION
giver providing person

Township.
9am-

5pm, 37488 Ladue. (W.
off Harper, N of 16
Mile) Furniture, collec-
tibles. 586-228-9090.
Pictures: actioru
som

Light housekeeping,

rands. 15 years experi-
ence. 7 1/2 years
Grosse Pointe Farms
home. Flexible rates,

FANTASTIC
sale! 79 Briarcliff,
Grosse Pointe Shores.

248-752-3109

I'M an experienced
care giver for the elder-
ly; seeking work. Refer-
ences. (586)222-6072

10am- 4pm. Women's
designer clothing, furs,
brand new twin & king
mattresses, TVs,

Really Swell!
Some things

never change;
THE

a super piace
to shop, pal.

Grlisse fbinte News
Grosse 'Pointe

CONNECTION

313-882-6900 ext. 1

INDIAN Village, 2236
Iroquois. Friday, Satur-
day; 9am- 4pm. 31
years of stuff! Mission

set, dining room set.
rugs.

High end sound system
(Snell). Anitiques:
trunk, music cabinet,
oak file cabinet, chairs,
lamps. Household
goods, womens' cloth-
ing, books, cooking
magazines. , Butcher
block table. Patio/ oth-
er furniture. No early

Clothes From The 1900"S Through 1970's.
•Costurne -Fine Jewelry/Wat cues

•Cufflinks -Furs -Hats -Handbags «$hoes
Lingerie 'Linens "Textiles

•Vanity -Boudoir items

* 4
'Best of Hour Detroit"
i««3«*t m/io o e i ! urn

ESTATE & MOViNG SALES

AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

SENIOR MOVING SPECIALISE

CLEAN OUTS

LORI STEFEK • 3! 3.574.303?
WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM

• TWO SALES ' **>
ESTATE SALE

FRI. AUG. 6th AND SAT. AUG. 7th
9:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

468 BOURNEMOUTH CIRCLE, G. P. FARMS
' (North of Morass, East of Mack)

This nice ranch is filled with retro furniture and decorative
hems. This home includes retro soft. and. chairs,

blonde mahoganv bedroom furniture, rattan furniture,
blonde dining table with 6 chairs and server and more.

Decorative items include Lladro figurines, Minion china,
pottery ceramic,- framed artwork, kmps, linens,

costume jewelry, clothing and more.
STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8:30A.M. FRIDAY ONLY

Our numbers available 8:30A.M.- 9:00A.M. Friday only.

ESTATE SALE
FRI. AUG. 6th AND SAT. AUG. 7th

8:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M.
15 NORTHWICK CT. (CONDO), ANN ARBOR, MI

(OffNkon Road, between Warren and Plymouth)

This Condo is filled with thousands of books.
We are also featuring furniture and decorative items.

Please note we are opening at 8:Q0A.M.

STREET NUMBERS HONORED AJ 760A.M. FRIDAY ONLY
Our numbers available 7:3©A.M.-8:00A.M. VnSay only

406 ESTATE SAtES 406 ESTATE SALES

Sion, 586-713-1652.
Fabulous estate of
collector who kept
every mint! Great ul-
tra suede neutral sec-

18656
Victor (Gratiot/ Martin).
Friday, Saturday;

sofa! Fabulous dining
set with 8 upholstered
chairs in ultra suede
with stunning chrome
and glass dining table!
Outstanding pair of
lighted glass/ brass tail
curio cabinets, match-
ing server. Most fur-
niture came from
Gorman's, was cus-
t o m ; fliQgt in fflint
condit ion. Brand new
still in packaging. Stain-
less Kenmore Elite re-
frigerator/ matching
freezer. Unbelievable
Waterford collection,
ALL MINT WITH LA-
BELS; including 48
piece service KELLS

: $100
in

ances, furniture,
clothes, books. Vin-
tage,

Heights.
Friday- Sunday; 9am-
5pm. 42265 Mac Rae.
(North off Clinton River
Road, South of 19 Mile)
Furniture, collectibles.
586-228-9090. Pic-
tures: actiojiestate
.com

408 FURNITURE

(sage green); $500.
Matching chair (print);
S1Q0. Uke new.
(313)834-7834

UNUSED~~Lane over-

ford, Lenox, Mikassa,
Blenko, Atlantis, Hun-
garian crystal. Mar-

Crystal- so much more!
contemporary signed
art glass. 2 sets silver,
1 set international
goldware, silver serv-
ing pieces. Amazing
lighted mirrored brass/
glass large entertain-
ment center/ curio

409GABAGI/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

1049 Whittier, Grosse
Pointe Park; 2 family,
Friday/ Saturday, Au-
gust 6- 7; 9am- 3pm.
Furniture, household &
baby/ kid items, col-
lege stuff, bike, Yakima

vintage
men's

ing, books, mis-
cellaneous, eclectic.

sets, wonderful dolphin
coffee table. Very con-

glass includes: stands, Roslyn, Grosse
Pointe Woods. Furni-

bra, more. Collections
of Egyptian figures/ art
Everything for high

household items, cloth-
ing. Priced to go! Satur-
day, 9am- 3pm.

DSJflL
LLadro fig-ures, high
end every-day new in
packages. Great mens
clothing. Mirrors, art,
holiday, sooooo much
Ifflflre. "This is sale will
be talked about years to
come- not to be
missed^. For photos
and further details go
to estatesales.net. Fri-
day,. Saturday,.

Yorkshire. Friday,
August 6, 8am- 2pm.

double strollers, crib,
baby/ toddler clothes,
and more!

1259

ai. Saturday,
2pm. Furniture, house-
hold goods, books.

t0a.m-;.ifppi¥
lea/ West Bloomfieid,
48323. {off 14/ be-
tween Haggerty & Hal-

406 ESTATE SAtES

Forton
just 6, 7; 10am-4pm
>7 Ridgefield, Warren

, torn right,
first street on left Racini, to Ridgefietcl)

Curio cabinet, writing desk, large 3 piece section hutch,
ladies dressing table, 2 bedroom sets. 3 sofas, lots of

t chairs, lamps, pictures, end tables, coffee tables, Martha,
Washington sewing stand, smaii humidor, kitchen set,

dining room tables, chairs, ArE Deco table, 3 sets china,
silver sets, pressed glass, old glass, Jim Beam bottles,

jLeftin items, 2 very tuii kitchens, loads of small items thru,
home- basement, first fioor & garage fui!.

409 GARAGE/YARD/ I 409 GARAGE/YARD/ I 409 GARAGE/YARD/

RUMMAGE SALE I RUMMAGE SALE I RUMMAGE SALE

Devonshire. Fri~

day, 9am- 2pm. Small
china cabinet

futon,
ciothes, purses, shoes,
household goods, baby
swings/ items, Dutailier
glider/
more.

19766 Wedgwood, cor-
ner Cook Road. Satur-
day, 8:30am- 3:00pm.
Household items,
books and games.

287 Moran, Farms. Fri-
day- Saturday, 9am-
4pm. Household, wom-
ens' clothing (small,
plus maternity), shoes,
girls' clothing (0- 4
years), boys' clothing
(0- 2 years). Everything

GARAGE sale- don't
miss this one! 20201
woodmont, corner of
Peerless, Harper
Woods, 48225. Friday,
August 6, 9- 4. Satur
day, August 7, 9
Toys, clothes, furni-
ture, tandem bikes,
much much more.

GIGANTIC four family
"great stuff sale". Anti-

ding, strollers, sit- and-
stand, changing table,
crib, Keity baby back-
pack, bike trailer, pack-
and- plays, bouncer.
Bumbo seat, swing,
much more.

5 hours only! Saturday,
August 7, 9am- 2pm.
For the benefit of the
Saint Vincent DePaul
store, lawn and garden
equipment hand and
power tools, hardware
items, below $1.00,
and much more! Every-
thing is priced to sell.
605 Barrington, Grosse

Park. I

women's plus size,
Hariey everything. New
Claries, furniture, gar-
dening, hundreds of
books, wicker, DVD's,
CD's, crafting, house-
hold, stained glass,
much more. Everything
like new high quality,
low prices. 2008 Anita,
block North West of
Vernier/ Greater Mack.
Friday, 8:00- 5:30, Sat-'
urday, 8:00- 4:00. Ab-
solutely no early birds.

GREAT garage
1344 Yorktown & Cen-
terbrook Court. August
6, 7. 8:30am- 5pm,

GROSSE Pointe Farms,
352 Ridgemont. (Chai-
fonte/ Moross) Satur-
day; 9am- 2pm. Sun-

Pointe Park. August 6
& 7; Sam- 4pm, Lots of
stuff.

753 Hidden Lane. Fri-
day, 9am- 1pm. House-
hold, clothing, toys,
books and much more!

room furniture, cioth-
ing, household items.
everything!

H A R P E ¥

Saturday, 9am-
Pre" 20908 Anita, Friday,

4pm.
household

HUGE! Saturday, 8am-
2pm. 565 Washington.

"Guy stuff", miscellane-
ous household.

antiques, collectibles,
designers.

Friday/
3pm.

Furniture, designer
clothes, china, lots of
fabulous treasurers!

sale, Friday/
Saturday, 10am- 4pm.
20902 Country Club.

estate sale-
Look for us along the
"100 Mile Antique
Sale". At 1749 St. Ciair
River Drive, Algonac.
Treasures from 4 large
estates in the Detroit
area. (313)300-7240

GROSSE
Woods, 2150 VanAnt-
werp. Friday; 9am-
2pm. Houseboli
TVs.

ciothing. 31- 5. Dress-
es, skirts, beach cover
ups. 468
Farms, drive on
son. Friday, August 6,
9- noon.

•••••• E d m u n d t o n /

. Friday- Satur- 40,9 GARAGE/YARD/ • 409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE I RUMMAGE SALE

mower, sports/ camp-
ing equipment, books,
crafts!

406 ESTATE SALES
Saturday, August 7

10:00A.M.-12:30 P.M., $1.00
Early Bird 9:00 A.M.-10:00 A.M., $2.00
Gently used children's ciothing, toys, games, books,

videos, furniture, morei Cribs strollers,
playpens, highchsirs, bikes.

MOVINGsalel 1145 El-
ford Court, off Torrey,
Grosse Pointe Woods.
Friday, Saturday, 8am-
5pm, Furniture,

505 LOST AND fOUND

2, new Schwinn Tandem.

Woodcrest Street,
Harper Woods. Furni-
ture, refrigerator, misc.
Saturday, 9am- 4pm.

1382
Grosse

Pointe Woods. 8/ 6- 8/
7; 9am- 2pm. Applian-
ces, kids stuff, collect}-

garage sale, Saturday,
August 7, 9am- 2pm.
76 cloverly, Grosse

FOUND: black & white
female cat with white
paws. Ford Court/ Tor-
rey road/ Mack Ave-
nue area. Across from
Grosse Pointe Woods
ity Hall. August 1st.

Thanl<313-821-2619.
you all!

ceeds support scholar-
ships for women.

STTc i iF Shores, 21921
Engfehardt. (8

day, Friday, Saturday;
9am- 6pm. Holiday,
jewelry, horse tack,
much more.

THURSDAY

600 AUTOMOTIVE

CARS

1999 Honda CRV for
sale. Only 78,000
miles. $5,500/ best.

Toys, kids cloths,
household Items. 1813

ways garage kept. No
winters, 50K miles
$6,500,313-910-9573

412 MISCELLANEOUS

ARTICLES

605 AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

1950'$

sink & commode, per-
fect condition, robin's
egg blue, 313-885-0990

413 MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS

2004 Jaguar XJ8- Ex-
American celSent condition.

67,000 miles. $16,500.

606 AUTOMOTIVE

SPORT UTILITY

Guitars,
banjos, mandolins and

Local collector
top cash! 313-

886-4522.

415 WANTED TO BUY

Ford Explorer
XLT- with sun/ moon
roof. One owner- great
truck. 115,750 miles.
Asking $6,900. Dave,

619 AUTOMOTIVE

SPORTS CARS

LTD.
Top doliar paid for
quality books and libra-
ries. Free appraisals.

Mustang conver-
tible, beautiful- black/
black top/ dove gray
leather. Shaker sound
system. 38,500 miles.

CASH paid for newer
used paperback books
& DVDs in good condi-

(313)300-0917

№
Shop, 20757
at Little

13

CORVETTE,
14,000 miles. Torch
red. $2,1

Since 1979
Buying Gold-Diamonds
Silver-Coins-Antiques

Watches-foreign paper
money and coins

LT ;

miles,

6S2AUTOMQT1VS

VANS

Chevy Venture
Blue. 125,000

interior/ beige

406 ESTATS SALES

G&K^SHOUSEHOIB SALES

Remote start/ locks/
sliding door. 3
313-605-5442

657 MOTORCYCLES

2002 Hariey Sportster,
1200 custom, black,
looks & runs great.
$3,900, (313)319-9659

CLINTON TOWNSHIP
ESTATE SALE 16996 CHRISTINA CT

(CHaton Grove C««to Complex, East off Garf ield. South off CaaaJ)

FRL, AUG. 6; SAT. AUG. 7; 9:00A.M.-4:00F.M.
28 year collection of Precious Moments, brajsd new furniture. Curio

cabinets, brant! new sofa, hzy boy chair, china cabinet:, eiectnmics, art
work for die walls, occasional tables. Kitchen table/ chair set, 8 chairs,

sofa, entertainment center household goods. Most furniture here is
newer. Precious Moments including Christmas and clocks. Beer steins,

bar ware, sports memorabilia, hooked nigs. Hallmark Collector
Ornaments in original boxes, (including vintage cars, sport figures,

Christmas. Gbsjware, chins, holiday items, women's clothing (medium),
shoes {she 7- 7 1/2), parses, leather gloves, lamps, storage items,

cedar chesr. dressers, iijli she, bed. Decorative items.

1*1 111 i I t^SI BiI *
§rosse Pointe

Grosse Mite News CONNECTION

(313)882-6900 ext. 1
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rated. Also, Detroit, 3

8243,(586)619-9942

1335 Somerset, Grosse
Pointe Park- 1 bed-
room upper. Air, newer
heating system, off
street parking, $650.
313-469-1189

2 bedroom condo for
rent- Harper Woods,
appliances included. Ail
utilities included but
electric. Ready to rent:
$950, First rent and ser
curtty deposit. Call Ber-
nard, (313)915-7430

2 bedroom lower, near
Village, 838 Neff. Appli-
ances, parking, deck,
much more. 313-882-

Junior League
Show House- Carriage
house overlooking
take. New kitchen,
bath & laundry, central
air, heat, Wi-Fi, carport,
etc. $2,000/ month.
Contact for details,
313-884-9875 Or
g78@comcast.net

Beaconsfieid, house.

fresh
(313)8

Grosse Pointe Park, convenient Farms !oca-
new carpet, tion. 1 bedroom, newly

paint. $630. updated, includes ap~
-0181 pliances. $750 includes

utilities/ water. No

room, lower, near vil- Pf*^, Q?I t^ i |?g ;0 0 j l
c a l 1

lags. Bath, shower ja- Cyndy, 313-574-4984

cuzzi. Large rooms, G R E A T 2 bedroom du-
floors, fire- p i e x o n 8 0

3 bedroom upper. Air,
basement garage.
Help with security de-
posit. No dogs. $750.
586-294-0971,
434-1264

HARCOURT- 2.
room, updated: upper,
garage, all appliances.

1 1/2 baths, air, 2 car sunken den with pri- r a g e

garage. $1,200. Crane vate patio. Washer/ m o r e S 7 9 5 /

Realty, (313)884-6451

basement i
month. HARCOURT- free rent.

819 Harcoutt. 2
air,

(313)806-7149

Neff- 2 bedroom,
small upper. Referen-
ces, security deposit.
$750/ month. No

pets. ' 313-

drye^ l f o a ? L ni,?P0/ Caii (248)224-5240 3 bedroom lower unit
montn. dicWkS4-uuuu _ _—^_ e a r a£e basement all
_ _ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ GROSSE Pointe area- * d r d p K / U * * I M B " 1 ' d "
BEACONSFIELD- up- upscale very cool loft ?£^??- $ 9 2 5 '

£_ like 2 bedroom, high (313)618-5593
ceilings, exposed brick.

commercial HARPER woods, 1

— — Avenue. Heat included, rnents.
CARRIAGE house, $900.(313)331-3394 parking. Starting $600.
convenient Farms loca- - — — (313)821-5615

Si Clair. Cozy
Grosse Pointe Park, bedroom upper, g
lower, 2 bedrooms, ap-, rage, fenced yard. Seci-
pliances. Section 8 ok. ton 8 ok.
S575. (313)885-0470 (313)885-0470

tion. 2 bedroom, 1 car
garage, an appliances
inrhtfiina wswhpr/ rirv-
including washer/ dry

Pointe Park-

W a "

LARGE 3
2nd floor above com-

ter, 2 bedrooms, Appli- mercialt 2 b e d r o o m S i

er, 650 square feet, a n c e S [ o f f s t r e e t

$650/ month. Fax re- jng
SUme (313)886-3365. 530

- Grosse
building.

Pointe Park

NOTRE bame- fully
renovated upper. New
kitchen, central air,
laundry, garage. $995/
month. Dave, (586)940-

NOTTINGHAM, 2 bed-
room upper unit, $725
month includes water
& heat. (313)882-7558

NOTTINGHAM, SOUth
of Jefferson. 2
room upper. Hardwood
floors, stainless
appliances.
(810)229-0079

QUIET 1- :
upper aparments, in
the Park. Smoke free.

STUDIO . basement
apartment. Large unit,
includes utilities, off
street parking, $525.
586-212-1660

TROMBLEY- Grosse
Pointe Park- Elegant
and spacious, 2 bed-
room, 2 1/2 bath flat
available for lease, lo-
cated just off windmill
Pointe. Features in-
clude: large family
room with natural fire-
place, spacious new
kitchen with breakfast
nook, central air condi-
tioning, new carpeting
throughout, applian-
ces, separate
rnents, 2 car g<

Pointe City. L o w e i ^ « * * , 313-801-3M9

upper. 2 bedrooms, 1
bath. Garage. $895
each. Details:
Champion

WAYBURN, Park, Ap-

TROMBLEY: spacious

1/2 baths, family room/
fireplace,
basement,
Available
1st $1,200 plus securi-
ty. (313)690-0904

that is based on race, eoior,
religion, national origin,

(Michigan Law),
marital {Michigan Law)

or familial status.

• For further information,
1 call the Michigan

Department of Civil Rights
at 800*482-3604; the U.S.

or your local
Fair Housing Agency,

701 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX

DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

D X ^ «• 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, diuex,
aorton- ^ « ^ . $ 6 g 5 / m o n t h ;ang

Whittier, Mor~

313-549-
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19621

ment, air conditionin
includes heat!
248-841-0941

22122 Morass- 2
room duplex. Remod-

$695,313-580-7188

NEWLY renovated du-
plex: East Indian Vil-
lage. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Beautifully re-
modeled kitchen, a!!
wood flooring, freshly
painted, spacious 3 car
garage and appliances

sr-

bedroom upper, sec-
tion 8 welcome, $750/
plus security. 313-823-

BEDFORD near
3 bedroom,
month. Section 8 ok.
(313)885-4236

room, $675 month,
near Mack, section 8
Ok. (313)885-4236

EASTLAND a r ^ T ~ 2
bedroom flat, com-
pletely
$550. Cail

INDIAN Village area.
Whittier Manor Senior
Apartments (55 years or
older), a

building located direct-
ly on the River is now

for immediate occu-
pancy. The huge one

sonal tour. EOH

», super clean.
2 bedroom, appliances,
air. S625 +. security
(586)773-2958

Woodside. Nice

garage. $795. 586-665-

ties, view
kak.com/ar 313-285-

BEST location at Rive-
ria Terrace. Corner,
Sake views. Extra win-
dows/ parking. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths. Com-
pletely renovated. $950
includes heat/ cooling.
313-938-0741, 313-
885-5652.

CONDO 1 bedroom 20650 Vernier Circle,

20005
rooms,
Grosse
$1,050.

Beaufait, 3 bed-
2 full baths,

pointe schools,
(313)215-0640

$650/ month, heat in- 3 bedrooms with up-
cluded. 313-268-2000 dates. $1250. 810-499-

NOTTiNGHAtVl (at Ca~ LAKE

loaded with charm and
every possible modern
amenity. From $636/
month, heat/ air includ-
ed. Please call 313-

Grosse Pointe; newly
renovated duplexes. 2
bedrooms, basements,
garages. Pay S400 and
up, pius alt utilities. No
pets. First > month. Mo
credit check.

1 bedroom. Laundry
room, TV, utilities in-
cluded. $600/ month.

(313)815-8511

non-
moking,

upper, adjacent to
Grosse Pointe. Forma

floors, leaded glass
windows, appliances,
aundry, alarm, garage

[space. $625/ includes
heat. 313-885-3149

702 APTS/f LATS/DUPUX
S.CS/MACOMS COUNTY

$0 security deposit!
Cfinton Township. Pri-
vate entry newly reno-
vated ' townhomes.
Free heat and water,
full size washer/ dryer.
Dogs welcome. No
fees. (586)790-0474.
No credit check.

ONE and

• 2

car, air conditioning, afl
appliances. Near Mack/
St. John Hospital. Re-
modeled kitchen, full
basement. New car-

St. Clair pet/ paint $1,200 rent/
12 month lease- secur-
ity deposit. (650)307-

maintained, air condi-
tioning, coin laundry
and storage. $595-
$695. The Blake Com-

313-881-6882.

CHARMING
house, 856 St. Ciair,
Grosse Pointe City, 2
bedrooms, 1 bath, on-

month. (313)407-7112

with balcony; &
month. Rent includes
heat/ air conditioning,
water, carport. Ameni-
ties include pool, club-
house, gym room. No
pets; no smoking. Call
313-319-1994.

705 HOUSES FOR RENT

home for
lease. 3 bedroom, 1. 5
bath bungalow on qui-
et Farms cui-de-sac.
Newer kitchen and ap-
pliances, two car ga-
rage, Pewabic tiled
fireplace, new furnace,

recreation room with
bar. Water included.

1221 Fairhoime, (313)617-9215

baths, first floor master
bedroom, formal dining
room, large kitchen
wi th eating area. All

floors, sun porch. 2 car
attached garage, cor-
ner lot. Immaculate.
$2,000 per month.

Schools, 3 bedroom, 2
baths, 2 car garage.
S750. (248)670-2132

Pointe
schools. 20925 Hamp-
ton. 3 bedrooms, 1

$800/ month. Referen-
ces/ credit check. 586-
808-1176

j GROSSE Pointe and

GROSSE
Shores (Our lady Star
of Sea)- 3 bedrooms, 4
baths, ranch. Applian-
ces. 2 car attached ga-
rage. Totally updated. 1
year iease, no pets.
$2,200. 313-885-0146

GROSSE
Shores,
ranch.
Family
Florida
room.
(313)88(

2 I
2,700
room.
room.
Air.

5-0478

Pointe
bedroom

sq. ft.
library.
laundry
$1,600.

GROSSE pointe
Woods- 3 bedrooms, 2
1/2 baths ranch, all ap-
pliances. 2 car garage.
1 year lease. No pets.
$1,600/ month. 313-

2- 3- 4
pliances,
yard, garage. Calf for
details, 586-541-4005.
Foreclosure expert!

HAWTHORNE, 3
room. 2 bath, 1,<
square foot, air, 2 car
garage, $1,200/ month
313-820-8260

SPACIOUS 4 bed-
room, 1. 5 bath bunga-
low in Harper woods
with Grosse Pointe
schools! Hardwood on
main floor. All applian-
ces. Deck and pretty
gardens. $1,300/
month including water.
(586)531-3136

706 HOUSES FOR RENT

DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

5575 Neff- 2
near Chandler
Drive. New carpeting.
$620. Security. 586-
899-2730

GROSSE ^
Woods. 2- commercial
buildings on Mack Ave-
nue, between 7 & 8
Mile: zoned office or
retail: 19615 Mack-
1,400 sq. ft. @ $1,750/
month, gross basis.
19483 Mack- 2,800 sq.
ft @ $3,400/ month,
gross basis. Both are in
excellent condition, im-

4 bedroom home. 2
units. 2 kitchens, 2
baths. $1,350.
(313)802-8768

137 Muir Road, Grosse
Pointe f a rms , 2 bed-
room, air, 1 car garage.
1 year lease. 1 1/2
months security depos-
it. $875/ month.
(586)596-2084

HARPER Woods, 1
bedroom. First floor
condo.
Dining room

Cail 313-884-0600,
johnstone & John-

NEAR St. John hospi-
t a l 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, den, deck. New
kitchen, formal dining-
room. Central air. 2 car
garage. $995, 313-885-

RENT or sell land con-
tract. Morass/ !94. 3
bedroom brick ranch.
Recreation room, 2 1/2
garage. (313)882-5539

SECTION 8 homes.
). 2- 4

immediately. (248)988-

ST. john Hospital area,
5215 Lafontaine. 2 bed-
room, fireplace, 2 car
garage, move in condi-
t ion. $750 plus security
deposit. Open Sunday
12- 2pm. Section 8
okay. (313)881-1163

STATE Fair, Kelly, 7
Mile. 2- 3 bedrooms.
Garage, $525- $750.
(313)882-4132

GROSSE Pointe
woods- most desired
location. Hollywood/
Mack. 2,200 sq, ft wi th
storage; lease, $2,100.

prepped. Off street
1g. 313-717-7277

RIVIERA Terrace

10)- 1 bedroom upper
floor, water, heat, air
conditioning included.
Grill area & outside
poo!. No pets, no
smoking. $700/ month.

Near 194. Nicely fur-
nished (1,600 sq. ft.)
suite or individual offi-
ces. Mr. Stevens,
(313)886-1763

722 VACATION RENTALS

OUT OF STAT€

LAKE Erie- Colchester,
Ontario. 30 minutes
from the tunnel. Just
finished modernizing.

ST. Ciair Shores, Lake-
shore village, end unit.
New: furnace, water
heater, appliances.
Near pool & clubhouse.
$800. (248)203-3614

Marina. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, 500 feet from
boat ramp and great
beach with amenities
for the whole family.

TOWNHOUSE- A oea- ^ o o o p e r m o n t h .
room 3 levels. Totally openings for this sea-
2 S ' ? J ? £ L $875" "son call Schultes Real
313~o8o~/ 50"
7I6OFFKE/COMHHSCIAL

FOR HINT

15005 Jefferson- Fur-
nished office; internet
connection, utilities in-

Bvahoo.com

723 VACATION RINTAiS

MICHIGAN

313-410-4339
CASEVflLE On
naw Bay. lakefront
homes. Discounted
rates on summer

square feet),
Grosse Pointe Park.
Can subdivided or indi-
vidual offices, at S4Q0

708 APT-FLAT-DUPUX

www.dalesiakefront
cottages.net

LEXINGTON ~ l i a r
beach. 3 bedrooms,
furnished, , air. $550/

configured: 7 offices,
kitchen, 2 bathrooms.
Ample parking, newly m » M 2 - 4 9 4 2

u A A I 5 0 S q ' ? ' 1177,(586)489-0818 Don't Forget"
hardwood floors, appli- —- • • — „ pontf-org.es-
ances $500 per SHORES Office Village. Call your ads in Early!
month, after discount, 1 room suite, with
pius gas, electricity and waiting room; $250, in-
security deposit. 313- eludes utilities. 25801

Harper. (586)771-7587

Grosse 'Pointe
CONNECTION

law to be licensed. Please check with

900 AK-COHpmPNlHG 1 J ? « J S i £ L I ?U BRICK/BiOCK WORK

by law to be licensed.
Please check with the
proper state agency

904 ASPHALT PAVING

REPAIR

Asphalt Paving,
inc. Daniel Belt (For-
merly of Michigan As-
phalt). AN your asphiat
needs. Quality serv-
ices/ best prices! Over
20 year experince. In-
sured. 248-572-4800,
248-202-8441.

WATERPROOFING

A Solution to Your

James Kleiner
Basement

Waterproofing
inside or outside

walis: Straightened/
Braced or Rebuilt

Footings Underpinned
Drainage Systems

313-8852097

UcensecWnsured
Since 1976

www.iimkleiner.com

1 1 7

WALLS REPAIRED

LICENSED
313-884-7139

41 YEARS

FOUNDATION
REPAIRS

BUCKLED
SAGGING

LEAKING
BASEMENT
WALLS
EGRESS
WINDOWS
PIERiNG

CRACK INJECTIONS

586-776-7270
Fully Licensed & insured

THOMAS
KLESNIR

Construction Co,

nance specializing:

CONCRETE
MASONRY

•Walls straightened &
Braced or Replaced
• r beams Installed

•Underpinning
•Drainage Systems

Plumbing/Sewer Repair

concrete.
Grosse Pointe resident

insured. Calf
; free estimate,

mad ison maintenance
XOffl (313)885-8525.
(313)402-7166/ ce

AH MADISON
commercial & resided- nance specializing in
tial concrete. Brick, restoration of chim-

masonry neys, porches, house
stimates. and brick walls. Li-

Licensed & insured, senced and insured.
U.S. Concrete Inc. Call 313-885-8525,
Greg! 402-7166/eel

929 pRYWALt/PLASTERING 1 930 -EUCTRICAl SERVICES I 930 EUCTRICAl SERVICES

{586)415-0153, Home- 25 years/ pointes. Re-
star Electric. Older cess patio, security
home specialists. Cir- «££>& S^kers .J j
cuit breaker boxes,

Bill (586)563-0045
35 Years'References s & l ELECTRIC

t iOnS ' a ! l № s °* e i e C " Residential
t r i c a l w o r k - Licensed, commercial

PORCH expert: brick,
block, stone, tuck-
pointing, steps, con-
crete, small jobs, 20+
years experience, fully
insured. 248-906-2883

referred in the

(313)886-3150
6. P. Resident

•BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING

•WALLS STRAIGHTENED

AND REPLACED

Family Business

885-0612

SEMI
50 + years experience.
Licensed/ insured. Rea-
sonable. New York
flagstone, brick steps,
wrought iron hand rail-
ings.

THOMAS
porches, chimneys, ex-
pert tuck pointing. 30

censed/
Grosse Pointe resident.
313-886-3150

912 BU11DING/REM0DRIN6

911 BRICK/BLOCK WOSK

A-1
neys, porches repaired.

ACCESSIBLE
tions LLC. Certified ag-
ing in place specialists,
remodeling to accomo-
date disabilities, all
types of renovations.
30 years as licensed
builder, Mike Hendrie.
Cell 810-523-6401

experience.
(586)294-4216

DAVID Cariin re-

deslgn, 35 years expe-
rience. Licensed. Cell
(313)938-4949. Office

YORKSHIRE Building
& Renovation. Kitchen,

AFFORDABLE light
masonry. Save on brick
work. Match mortar
coior. References, free
estimates. Licensed,
insured. (313)884-0985

B R I C K work, tuck
pointing. Small jobs.
Reasonable. (313)886-
5565

JAMES Kleiner Mason-
ry, Basement water- GARY'S Carpet Serv-
prbofing, [ concrete, ice.

remodeling, carpentry,
masonry reapirs/ addi-
tions. Licensed/ insur-

916 CARPET

INSTALLATION/REPAIR

porches, chimneys, Carpet & pad available,
walis, patios, walks,
borders, expert tuck
pointing. Limestone re-
storation. Serving the

918 CiMENT WORK

Pointes ssnce 1976. Li-
insured.

V iTO"S Cement Dnve-

tuckpointing. Licensed/
insured. (313)527-8935,

all concrete work. u - T H O M A S K l e j n e r

, , w m c o -, A n Chimneys repaired or
er( 586)725-2700, r p h . . j l t

 J

q n £ „ „ _ ,;
www.caiandraconcrete reDuIt 3 0 y e a r s" L i

C 5 N N E C n o N

JAMES Kleiner Con-
crete, masonry, base-
ment waterproofing.
Exposed aggregate.

Grosse Pointe resident.
313-886-3150

929 DRYWALl/PLASTEBIHG

Driveways,
waiks, porches, garage
floors, footings. Serving
the Pointes since 1976.
Licensed, insured. 313-
885-2097,
1000

PLASTER, INC.

• All Plaster Repairs
inter / Exter Painting
•Texture Duplication

• Drywall
Licensed/Insured

construction
inc.

• DRIVEWAYS • PATIOS
• RAISE GARAGES &
REPLACE GARAGE

FLOORS

BRICK PAVERS
EXPOSED AGGREGATE

.WATERPROOFING

UiCENSE #087021 * INSURED J

ANDY
ing & drywall. stucco
repair. Spray textured
ceilings. (586)755-2054

CHIP Gibson Piaster,
Stucco, Drywall, Cor-
nice Repair, Custom
Painting Interior -
rior (313)884-5764

& Painting. Insurance
repairs. Custom paint-
ing, textures, mold du-
plication, wallpaper re-
moval, tuckpointing, in-

920 CHIMNEY RIPAI8

JAMES

Serving the
since 1976.

chim-
rebuilt
Pointes

MCCabe. 313-885-6991

THE Original wall Do<>
tor. The finest in paint-
ing, the finest in plaster
repair. Ask about our
home c
services.

938 CEMENT WORK I 918 CEMENT WORK

Construction, Inc.
Since 1963
Residential

DRIVEWAYS »FL0ORS •PORCHES
GARAGES RAISED fie RENEWED

New Garages Built
Exposed Aggregate 'Brick Pavers

Licensed

(586)774-3020

Electrical Services
313-885-2930
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934 FENCES

F E N C E building and
repair. AH types. No job
too small. Over 40
years experience. Call
George, 313-886-5899

936 FLOOR SANDING/

fJEFINISHING

95% dustless refinish-
ing. Hardwood perfec-
tionist, install, refinish,

aoring.com
Brian, 586-707-2616

943 UNOSCAPERS/ | 943 LANDSCAPES/

TREE SE8V1CE/GARDENER1TREE SEHVICE/GARDENfR

LUXURIOUS flower
gardens, planted and
maintained. Shrub
trim, weekly weeding.
(313)831-7109

MAC'S TREE A N 0 ~
SHRUB TRIMMING
COMPLETE WORK
Serving The Pointes

For 30 Years

945 HANDYMAN 946 HAULING & MOVING | 9 5 4 PAHffiNG/DKORATtKG 1 9 5 4 PA1NTOG/DKGRATING

i'S Tree & Shrub.
Tree removal/ trim-
ming. 18 years. Free
estimates. Senior dis-
counts. 586-216-0904

A able, dependable,
honest. Carpentry,
painting, plumbing,
electrical. If you have a
problem, need repairs,

?. Ron,
DOMINIC'S
Grinding- None to
too small. Backyards
ok. Stumps, no trees.

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

BRIAN'S PAINTING
Interior / Exterior.

Specializing all types
painting, cauiking,
window glazing.

V* -s

Mancuso wood
floor sanding/ refinish-
ing. Since 1987, Shores
resident 800-606-1515

floors.com
Free estimates. Guar-

17 years. Tony

GARDENER serving
the finest Grosse
Pointe homes since
1979. Summer clean-
ups, trimming, weed-
ing, bed edging, culti-
vating, planting, prun-
ing, windows, eves,
more! {313)377-1467

call Tom
price.

trical, plumbing, car-
pentry, ceramic, mar-

FLOGR
finishing. Free esti-
mates. Terry Yerke

SHRUB trimming, gar-
den maintenance, lawn
cutting, sod installa-
tion, mulch & topsoll
delivery, landscape in-

kitchens. Decks. Small
or big jobs. 313-438-
3197, 586-215-4388,

Grosse Pointer.

942 GA8AGES

LANEY'S-Speciaiizing
lawn & ground mainte-
nance, landscape de-
sign, sodding, brick pa-

D O W N E Y Door Serv-
ice LLC- Garage doors/
openers. Sales/ serv-
ice, 14 years
248-721-5735

com

313-343-5569
, (Brosse Voinu
' C&NNECTION

TLC to your
beds. Cleaning, weed-
ing, cultivating, trim-
ming, pruning, and
more. 313-881-3934

ny Inc. Specialties in- WEED the garden and
elude: fine pruning of the beds, trim the
trees & shrubs, back- bushes and the hedge!
yard removals. Free es- We clean it ail. Jungie
timates. senior dis- Jeff, (313)478-5808
counts. (586)419-1783

OLDER home special-
ist. City inspection re-
pairs. Sewer cleaning,
carpentry, plumbing,
electrical,

• Lnrne and imail Jobs
• Pianos four specially)

• Saturday, Sunday
Seryice

• Senior Discounts

|er
L Jefferson

- insure

Guaranteed, insured
Free Estimates and

Reasonable Rates, call:
586-778-2749

Of 586-822-2078
exterior

painting, one man busi
ness, 33 years expert
ence, (313)885-3277

D. BROWN
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PAINTING
interior • exterior

• Faux Finish
PLASTER REPAIRS

& Reproduced
CARPENTRY

960 8O0FJNS SSRV1CS

(313)999-1003

All roofing
Free Attic

insulation with roof
Home improvements

Licensed, insured

• Custom Miiiwork

586-746-1101
FREE ESTIMATES &. DHJHN

tlYtARsEXPERIENCL

YORKSHIRE
Cedar tear off. Flat
roofs- Licensed, insur-
ed. (313)881-3386

All interior/Exterior

cracks, windows,
puttying, caufking.

Faux Finish.
Moldings created/

Haroutsos

••/'#£? C O M P A N Y

- INTERIOR 8 EXTERIOR
' RESTORATION
• CUSTOM PAINTING

FREE ESTIMATES - LICENSED - INSURED

Family since 1924

Li№ns«d*Sui icier* Insurftc

973 THE WOftK

.com

RELIABLE

FREE ESTIMATES

insurance work.
All work guaranteed

G. p. References
licensed/Insured

Free estimates
Senior Discount
313-882-5038

TIM'S
WALLPAPER

REMOVAL
28 YEARS QUALITY WORK

Dependable
Lowest Prices • Insured

(586J771-4007

TILE- all types of re-
pairs, insulation- New

947 HEATING & COOLING
m % "im 'Will W f i l l « l l E»3 ? I

934 FENCES 934 Fi'NCK
944 GUTTERS

Mainte-
nance. Window & gut-
ter cleaning. Licensed,
insured. Since 1943.
313-884-4300

GENTILE roofing and
siding. Custom seam-

maintenance, improve-
ment Home or busi-
ness. 39 years in
Grosse Pointe. Local
references. (313)885-
4130

waited
heatingcooiing.com

LLC.
Interior/ exterioT, wall-
papering and removal,
insured. No job too
small. 586-350-5236

by jimmy.
$442, 92%, S639. Cen-
tral air kit, $1,357 or
free estimate on com-
plete job. No credit

957 PtUMBiNG &

INSTALLATION

ALL plumbing repairs/
installations. 1/2 off
sewer/ drain cleanings.
Family owned/ operat-
ed since 1998. Bison
Piumbing,

946 HAULING & MOVING

ter and drywall repair.
World Prices".

Painting,STEVE'S

APPLIANCE

insured. (313)884-1602

Garage, yard,
basement clean outs.
Construction debris.

5/10 Yd. Trailer
Since 1991

WHAT A DEAL!
al Air Condiri
from $1,350.
:c 80% from $

95% from $1,495.

glazing, decks, exteri-
ors, power washing.
586-350-1717

586-567-8160

PAINTING, INC.

(313)886-7602
www.qreatwestern

.com

Roemer Plumbing
Father & Son. 45 years

Repairs,
sewers &

insur-
ed. (586)772-2614

Walker. Plumbing,
repairs, drains, sewer
cleaning.
Pointes 21

977 WALL WASHING

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash walls and
windows,
mates S
313-821-2984

981 WINDOW WASHING

CALL Mr. Squeegee to-
day! Get clean win-
dows without breaking
the bank or your back.
I wil! do your windows,
gutters and power
washing. Fully insured.

FAMOUS
nance. Licensed & in-
sured since 1943. Gut-
ter cleaning/ power
washing. 313-884-4300

UNIVERSAL Mainte-
nance- window clean-

(586)713-5316/cell
power washing. Fully
insured. (313)839-3500

Your Business Card
Senior Information Guide

Businesses in Our State
Al! About Your Car

Your Business Card
Summer Activities for your Children

Information to Plan Your Perfect Day or Great
Where to Go, What to Do
All about Your Boat & Helpful Information

City Guide
Your Business Card

Senior Information Guide
ere to Go, What to Do

Your Business Card

Businesses in Our State
cruise 8/21)

Where to Go, What to Do
City Guide

Get your Home & Auto Ready for Winter

Information to Plan Your Perfect Day or Great Party

Your Business Card
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Grosse Pointe


